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S. Court 
rules out 
executing 
mentally 
retarded 

ay David a. Snage 
Los Angeles nmes 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court on Thursday 
declared an end to the execu
tion of convicted murderers 
who are mentally retarded, 
saying the United States has 
reached a consensus that it is 
cruel and unusual to put to 
death a person with the men
tal age of a child. 

Eighteen states that 
impose the death penalty 
have passed new laws 
exempting prisoners who are 
retarded, the court said. Only 
five states -most notably 
Thxas- have carried out exe
cutions in the past decade of 
killers whose IQs measured 
less than 70, the standard 
threshold for defining retar
dation. 

"The practice, therefore, 
has become truly unusual," 
said Justice John Paul 
Stevens, speaking for the 
court. 

It is also cruel, he said, 
because those with a dimin· 
ished mental capacity are 
more likely to act on impulse 
and less likely to consider the 
consequences. 

The ultimate punishment 
of death should be reserved 
for the worst of murderers, 
Stevens said. Because retard
ed people are less culpable for 
their acts of violence, they 
must be "categorically exclud
ed" from capital punishment, 
he concluded. 

Thursday's 6-3 ruling 
extends to all of the 3,701 
inmates condemned to death 
around the nation, as well as 
to future cases. 

See SUPREME COURT, Page 7 

Regents ready to shell BoYd, again, 
out for new president to .face tough 

By S.. Falwell 
and Mike McWilliams 

The Daily Iowan Speculation has arisen about how much Coleman's successor's salary will be. It is too 
early to say, according to the regents. 

It will take a salary higher 
than Mary Sue Coleman's 
$275,000 annual earnings to 
recruit the best candidate for 
the UI presidency, two mem
bers of the state oflowa Board 
of Regents said Thursday. 

"We've got to do what we've 
got to do," said Regent Amir 
Arbisser, a doctor from Daven
port. "If we need to look for the 
top quality candidate, that 
would be the best [option]." 
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While the regents have yet 
to formally discuss how much 
to pay the new UI president, 
the next person selected will 
earn "whatever it takes to get 
her or him here," said Regent 
Clarkson Kelly of Charles City. 

Soon:e:DI-

with the issue of how much to 
pay Iowa's public-university 
presidents over the last few 
years. After former Iowa State 
University President Martin 
Jischke left in 2001 for Purdue 
University, the regents said one 

IIP/ DI 

reason was the higher salary. 

The regents have grappled 

But when they bumped up the 
salary of Jischke's successor, Gre
gory Geoffroy, to $275,000 last 
summer and brought Coleman's 

See SALARY. Page 7 

Parks feel bite of 
budget cutbacks 
Workers say it will be 
tough to maintain the 
beauty of local parks 

ay Emily T)nneland 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't expect to have new trails to 
traverse in Iowa City anytime soon, to 
swim at Mercer Aquatic Park on Sun
days, or to say "howdy" to a park 
ranger regularly while visiting a 
campsite. 

Instead, expect less to mean more 
at state and city parks this summer, 
park officials said this week. Cuts in 
state and city funding to parks could 
also mean unkempt grass, less light
ing, and restrooms that aren't cleaned 
as often because of fewer workers. 

In the long-term, the city has put 
several park projects on the back 
burner, including a $40,000 compre
hensive recreation plan for Iowa City, 
which would bave become the blue
print for future park development, 
and a park at the new water works. 

"Over the next four years, we have 
no major construction projects 
planned," said Thrry Trueblood, Iowa 
City's director of parks and recreation. 
"There is plenty of park land to be 
developed, but now we have to wait." 

The city's budget crunch this year 
forced administrators to clip $100,000 
from the parks. 

who perform maintenance in parks. 
"People want the parks to look the 
way they do." 

Tim Yancey, the district supervisor 
in southeastern Iowa for the state 
Department of Natural Resources, 
said, "We can't go on expecting cuts 
like this. At some point it will have to 
show." 

State officials have reduced their 
seasonal staff by 50 percent this sum
mer, and more cuts are likely to come 
when Gov. Tom Vilsack's plan to 
restructure the DNR - eliminating 
an unspecified amount of jobs - is 
enacted. 

In his budget proposal, Vilsack 
noted that despite cuts, combining the 
efforts of related departments would 
lead to better communication inside 
the department and with those who 
use the services. 

"It's not an inordinately large 
amount; it's just adding up," Yancey 
said. "It continues to impede our 
opportunities because we can't hire 
the people we need." 

Unlike state parks, which are fund
ed almost entirely from state revenue, 
city parks are funded through "roll
back" taxes, calculated as a part of 
property tax. In recent years, the 
amount of money available through 
such taxes has been declining, yet 
another reason that the city depends 
on state grants. 

Although city parks in Iowa city 
are not primarily funded via state 
money, they do compete with other 
parks in the state for Resource 
Enhancement and Protection grants. 
While the state money is dwindling, 
more and more parks are now pooled 
together for the same amount of 
grant money. And that, said Yancey, is 
the true problem. 

budget times 
By s.. Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - Willard "Sandy" 
Boyd, who led the UI through 
the Vietnam War era and some 
trying financial times, will 
immediately face tough budget 
decisions when he becomes 
interim president Aug. 1. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents unanimously approved 
the 75-year-old law professor 
Thursday to temporarily 
replace Mary Sue Coleman 
until a permanent president 
is found. Coleman will become 
the University of Michigan's 
president. 

Boyd served as UI president 

from 1969-81, and he is no 
stranger to tough budget 
decisions. 
One year 
during his 
first tenure, 
tuition was 
raised by66 
percent to 
make up 
for budget 
shortfalls. 

In Sep-
tember, Boyd 
Boyd will Ul lnterim president 
be faced 
with a similar decision, when 
state officials take up the issue 

See BOYD, Page 7 

Trueblood said the cutbacks will not 
affect ongoing ~or projects. But the 
department will continue the process 
of whittling away at the amount of 
temporary help, new equipment, such 
as lawnmowers, and capital-improve
ment projects designed to enhance the 
parks' beauty. 

"' will say as a full-time employee I 
don't see how we are going to get 
things done if things are cut," said 
Kevin Oxley, one of 19 city workers 

"There has been an outcry," he said 
of park officials who are struggling to 
find money. 

E-mail Dl reporter Emu, TJtlmtla•d at: 
emlly·t)elmeland@ulowa.edu 

Ben P~ank/Tlle Daily Iowan 
Mike Turecek (background) worb with Mike Armens picking weeds In City Part! on Thursday 
afternoon. State budget cuts are going to leave the Iowa partes system with less money for 
upkeep and maintenance. 

UIHC researchers to study smallpox vaccines 
By Cllay1ll ... )rlklr 

The Daily Iowan 

The UI is one of four universi
ties in the nation that will test 
vaccines for smallpox in prepa
ration for potential bioterrorist 
attacks, researchers said Thurs
day. 

At a press conference at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, scientists 
from the university's General 
Clinical Research Center 
announced they will begin test
ing the potency of the drugs Dry
vax and Aventis, smallpox vacci
nations that have been stock
piled for the last 20 and 40 years, 
respectively. 

Led by Jack Stapleton, a pro
fessor of internal medicine who 
works in the infectious-diseases 
division, the center will conduct 
its research on the vaccine with 

By having Immunizations, we will also be 
diluting the vaccine. This way, we will 
have the security of knowing the side 
effects and have fewer problems. 

Baylor University, Vanderbilt 
University, and Kaiser Perma
nente in Oakland. The study, 
sponsored by the National Insti
tute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, is aimed at increasing 
stocks of the vaccine (see relat
ed story, page 3). 

"By having immunizations, 
we will also be diluting the vac
cine," Stapleton said. 'This way, 
we will have the security of 

-Jack Stapleton, 
professor of Internal medicine 

knowing the side effects and 
have less problems." 

Smallpox is considered to be a 
biochemical threat because, like 
anthrax, it disseminates quickly, 
Stapleton said. There are only 45 
million to 70 million concentrated 
doses from the stockpile avail
able, he said, which is not enough 
to inoculate the U.S. population 

See RESEARCH, Page 7 

Krlaten J1atu11The Dally Iowan 
Dr. Patricia Winokur shows a vial of the smallpox vaccine to an 
audience at a prea conference at the UIHC on Thursday while Dr. 
Jack Stapleton lookl on. 
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READ MOORE 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Dave Moore plays Tex-Mex music for kindergarten through 
sixth graders at the Iowa City Public Library during the 
"Reading Winners" Club program on Thursday. The club Is part 
of the "Join the Winners Circle- Read" program hosted by 
the library; It Is scheduled to run avery Thursday at 3 p.m. 
through Aug. 1. Next week, the library will host a martial-arts 
demonstration with Sensei Dan Coglan and friends. 

County buys 
new software 

By......,., Stlnl 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors decided to pur
chase $180,000 in software that 
will help reduce the paperwork 
for mentally ill individuals. 

The Johnson County Depart
ment of Mental Health and 
Developmental Disabilities and 
Polk County will share the 
automating software, which 
posts records on a computer
ized network. The counties will 
not, however, share records. 

"It's very exciting," said 
Elaine Sweet, the Johnson 
County mental health director. 

In fiscal 2002, the mental
health agency lost $568,000 
because of inadequate soft
ware. 

Mental-health officials said 
they think they are receiving a 
fair deal from Polk County, and 
they will work toward market
ing the software to other Iowa 
counties. 

"Once we have the software 
set up how we want it, we think 
we can find more counties that 
will be interested," said Assis
tant Johnson County Attorney 
Andy Chappell. 

The county had to pay 
$130,000 to purchase the soR
ware's license and $50,000 to 
make additions. 

In other action, the supervi
sors said they will support a 
$6.8 million project to expand 

a North Liberty community 
center. 

The supervisors will send a 
letter to Vision Iowa committee 
members in hopes of helping to 
raise more funding. 

North Liberty city adminis
trator Brian James approached 
the supervisors asking for a 
contribution of $25,000 over 
the next five fiscal years. The 
supervisors denied the request 
and instead vowed to write a 
"strong" letter of support for 
the project to Vision Iowa's 
Community Attraction and 
Thurism Program. 

North Liberty is asking for 
$1.5 million in funding from 
the program; it will send its 
application in with the supervi
sors' letter next week. 

"The board is not ready to 
consider funding for this proj
ect, but we are not ready to say 
we will never fund the project, 
either," said Supervisor Sally 
Stutsman. 

The expansion will add 
indoor and outdoor pools, a sec
ond gymnasium, multi-purpose 
rooms for school programs, and 
additional parking to the 
25,460 square-foot community 
center. 

Vision Iowa provides finan
cial incentives to communities 
for the construction offacilities 
tbat seek to enhance Iowa's 
quality oflife. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jennifer Sturm at: 
sturmCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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U.S. cuts fees 
for Webcasters .. 

By David Ho 
Associated Press 

vidual Internet users, wanted • 
a rate based on a percentage of 
revenue, the same scheme 
used to pay songwriters and ) 
music composers. 

UIH C proposes 8 percent rate increase 
WASHINGTON- The gov

ernment on Thursday decided 
that songs delivered online by 
Internet music broadcasters 
will be charged royalty fees at 
a rate that is half of what was 
originally proposed by an arbi
tration panel. 

Opponents of Thursday's 
ruling can appeal to the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Dis· 
trict of Columbia Circuit with-

By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - The UI Hospitals 
and Clinics is proposing an 8 
percent annual rate increase for 
patient services, saying the 
extra revenue is needed to fend 
off high inflation. 

The increase woUld rate 
around $11 million for the hos
pital, the Psychiatric Hospital, 
and the Center for Disabilities 
and Development, an increase 
of 5.8 percent, said Ann Madden 
Rice, the UlliC interim director. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents will vote on the propos
al while approving budgets for 
fiscal 2003 at a meeting next 
month. If approved, the increase 
would go into effect Aug. 1. 

The proposed hike compares 

with a 3.9 percent average 
increase at the UIHC, 4.4 per
cent at the psychiatric hospital, 
and 4.8 percent for the center of 
disability over the last five years. 

Despite being carefully out
lined, the proposal was met 
with criticism. Regent David 
Neil said medical inflation has 
only gone up 5 percent nation
wid , so a raise of 8 percent 
would hurt the UIHC's chances 
of staying competitive with 
other hospitals. 

"It seems a little out of line to 
look at 8 percent," he said. "It 
seems like we are pushing the 
envelope." 

Rice insisted that inflation 
was closer to 8 percent and that 
the increase is "absolutely nec
essary." 

A statewide analysis of infla-

tion at hospitals would compare 
services such as nursing homes, 
home health-earn, and altema
ti ve medicine to the cost of serv
ices that the UIHC provides, 
Rice said. Therefore, any 
statewide rate increase would 
be smaller than what the UlliC 
would need to maintain the 
same level of aervice1 he laid. 

"There are lots of ways to 
measure inflation, and I don't 
know where Regent Neil gets 
his numbers," she said. 

In order to continue providing 
quality health care and to battle 
the current nursing shortage, 
the facility needs the funding, 
Rice said. Also, the UIHC's goal 
is to stay competitive with other 
university health-care centers 
rather than privately run hospi
tals, she said. 

As a recently retired lifelong 
surgeon, Regent Clarkson Kelly 
said, he supports the increase 
because of exponential growth 
in technology. 

"The new treatments are so 
expensive, but when it's your 
life, you are going to want it," he 
said, adding that the UIHC is 
lucky to get by with only an 8 
percent increase. 

Reduced revenues from 
Medicare, Medicaid, and other 
national health-benefit pro
grams have cut UIHC's state 
appropriations to $49.6 million. 

Meanwhile, hospital officials 
say an "intense" search for a new 
CEO of the UlliC continues. The 
new leader should be appointed 
at next month's meeting. 

E-mail 01 reporter S1ra F1lw1ll at 
sara·falwell@uiowa.edu 

Librarian of Congress 
James Billington, who over
sees the U.S. Copyright Office, 
found that the original propos
al setting a higher rate "was 
arbitrary and not supported 
by the record of evidence," said 
spokeswoman Jill Brett. 

Instead, Webcastera will be 
charged at a rate that 
amounts to 70 cents per song 
for every 1,000 listeners, the 
Copyright Office announced 
on its Web site. 

In May, Billington rejected 
the panel's rate proposal- up 
to $1.40 per song beard by 
1,000 listeners. That was dou
ble the rate for broadcasts sent 
out simultaneously on radio 
and the Internet. 

in 30 days. The court could 
modify or set aside the deci
sion if it finds the ruling was _. 
highly unreasonable. 

Internet radio - either 
simulcasts of traditional over
the-air radio or Internet-only 
stations streamed through the 
Internet to computers - is 
becoming more popular as -. 
people get high-speed connec
tions at home. 

Webcasters said the rates ini
tially proposed were too high and 
would cost larger Internet radio 
broadcasters hundreds of thou
sands of dollars annually, more 
than they get from advertising or ) 
listener contributions. Many 
Webcasters said the fees, which 
would be retroactive to 1998, 

1 
would force them to shut down. 

Fiscal outlook grim, offjcials tell regents 

The recording industry, 
which had sought higher roy
alties to compensate artists 
and music labels for using 
their songs, criticized the 
lower rate. 

The rate "simply does not 
reflect the fair market value of 
the music as promised by the 
law," said Cary Sherman, the 
president of Recording Indus· 
try Association of America. 

The new fees would add to 
the royalties already paid by 
Webcasters, which, like over- j 
the-air radio stations, already 
pay composers a rate typically 
based on a percentage of the 
broadcaster's revenue. ~ 

Traditional radio broadcast
ers have been exempt from 
paying the royalties for each 
song played - the standard 
that is now being applied to 
Webcasters. Broadcasters suc
cessfully argued before law· 
makers that they already were 
promoting the music. 

By Mike Wilson 
Associated Press 

AMES - The state of Iowa 
Board of Regents received a 
bleak picture Thursday of just 
how $81 million in budget cuts 
this fiscal year will affect the 
state's universities and two spe
cial schools. 

The 150-year-old Iowa Braille 
and Sight Saving School in Vm
ton ia facing a $200,000 short
fall. 

"We have now taken apart 
everything we have created in 
the past five years," said Demris 
Thurman, the school's superin· 
tendent. "We are down to the 
abyss." 

The school has canceled its 

summer program for June and 
July and is now open for nine 
months of the year instead of 
year-round, be said. 

Thurman criticized pay 
increases that are being funded. 

"' am very concerned that in 
the state we are now, hurting 
kids, we're giving salary 
increases, and I think it's uncon
scionable that any adult would 
take a pay increase," he said. 

UI President Mary Sue Cole
man said the budget cuts could 
mean furloughs and layoffs at 
the university. 

The university is looking at a 
possible 3 percent pay increase 
next year but that wiU mean 
reallocating funds from other 
sources to cover the increase. 

POLICEWG 

Donnie Ray Reynolds, 46, 331 N. Gilbert St., was charged Wednesday 
with second-degree robbery. According to police reports, Reynolds alleged· 
ly attempted to steal a cellular phone and pushed a security guard while try
Ing to flee Wai·Mart, 1 001 Highway 1 W. 

Prlscella Todd, an Indiana resident, received an initial hearing Thursday 
on charges of first-degree theft and use of unauthorized credit cards 
Tuesday, according to court records. Todd allegedly used a credit card 
reported stolen by a Coralville resident to receive a $3,500 cash advance at 
a Wells Fargo bank as well as using a second stolen credit card. 

.;...._ ___ ClARIFICATION --------

In the June 20 article "Smoking rate plummets at Ul," the Dl reported 
that 27.8 percent of survey participants ages 18·25 smoke. The figure came 
from a national survey conducted by Harvard University, not the Ul. 

"We cannot guarantee people 
it will not result in layoffs; she 
said. 

Iowa State President Greg 
Geoffroy said the university cut 
$15.6 million this year, and he 
said it would be difficult to ask 
departments that have already 
trimmed their operations to cut 
even further. 

Robert Koob, the president at 
the University of Northern 
Iowa, said he is facing a unique 
budget challenge. 

"The University of Northern 
Iowa is caught in a salary sand
wich," be said. 

Two groups of union employ
ees, United Faculty workers and 
the American Federation of 
State, County, and Municipal 

Employees, have opted for dif
ferent approaches to the budget 
crunch. 

United Faculty workers 
agreed to delay their pay 
increase for four months, 
decreasing the amount paid out 
in raises, Koob said. The agree
ment will reduce the United 
workers pay increase from 5 
percent to 3. 7 percent. 

AFSCME workers decided to 
keep their pay increases and are 
working on plans for layoffs and 
furloughs, Koob said. 

Northern Iowa cut programs 
and services, including four ath
letics programs, to deal with 
budget cuts, Koob said, and he 
doesn't see room for any more 
reductions. 

Even though many Webcast
ers had sought lower rates, 
some were still unhappy. 

"We're going to lose more 
money," said John Jeffrey, the 
vice president of Live365 Inc., 
the largest Internet radio net
work. "We think that this is a 
rate that still means the 
majority of independent Web
casters will cease to operate." 

Jeffrey said even the low
ered rate will still cost the 
cash-strapped company 
around $100,000 eacb month. 

Live365, a network com
posed of approximately 30,000 
radio stations created by indi-
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Homeland deparment 
runs into skepticism 

Officials received bomb 
warnings pre-McVeigh 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Skeptical 
lawmakers raised pointed ques
tions Thursday about whether 
the proposed Homeland Security 
Department will do a better job 
of analyzing in telligence than 
the CIA or the FBI. 

President Bush 's point man 
on the new agency, 'Ibm Ridge, 
insisted it will plug a major gap. 

Appearing at back-to-back 
House and Senate hearings, 
Ridge found lawmakers ahnost 
universally suppor tive of the 
new agency but wary of admin
istration claims it will be an 
independent synth esizer of 
intelligence able to "connect the 
dots" to stop terrorist threats. 

Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., 
noted that the administration's 
plan in many cases would bar 
the new agency from access to 
raw intelligence data - tape 
recordings, communications 
intercepts, surveillance ph otos 
-unless the president gives his 
approval after the new secre
tary makes a request. 

The agency would get 
scrubbed reports, assessments, 
and analysis from intelligence 
agencies already under fire for 
failures before the Sept. 11 ter
ror attacks, including a failure 
to communicate with each other . 

"It seems to me that leaves 
the problems, the gaps, the 
cracks, unanswered," Levin said 
at a hearing of the Senate Gov
ernmental Affairs Committee. 

'That is a glaring flaw in this 
proposal," said Rep. Stephen 
Lynch, D-Mass., during Ridge's 
session with the House Govern
ment Reform Committee. 

Ridge, however, said Bush 
does not want the CIA, FBI, 
National Security Agency, or 
other intelligence entities 
moved under the new depart-

Rick Bowmer/Associatcd Press 
Homeland Security Director Tom Ridge testifies on Capitol Hill on 
Thursday before the House Government Reform Committee. 
Skeptical lawmakers raised pointed questions about whether the pro
posed Homeland Security Department will do a better job or analyz
Ing Intelligence than the CIA or the FBI. 

ment's umbrella, as some law
makers have suggested. The 
vision, he said, is for the new 
department to bring a fresh per
spective and analysis to reports 
those agencies produce. That 
would be combined with an 
assessment ofU.S. risks and the 
ability to take quick action to 
protect against attacks. 

"This would be the only venue 
where all the information gath
ered by all the intelligence agen
cies of the United States could 
be reviewed," Ridge told the 
Senate panel. "That integration 
has never occurred anywhere in 
the federal government before." 

Some Republican lawmakers 
came to the administration's 
defense. 

Sen. Fred Thompson, R
'Thnn., said it was important to 
have a "firewall" between the 
massive amounts of intelligence 
data collected and the analysts 
at a new department to forestall 
"the possibility that the new 

agency would be inundated with 
truckloads of intelligence data." 

The hearings were the first 
since Bush released detailed 
plans for the new department. It 
would combine 100 scattered 
federal entities with 170,000 
employees and total annual 
budgets of at least $37 billion. It 
also marked Ridge's first formal 
publlc testimony on Capitol 
Hill. He previously resisted 
such appearances on grounds 
that he is a confidential adviser 
to the president. 

Ridge repeated Bush's sum
mons for Congress to pass legis
lation creating the department 
this year, noting that Bush is 
aiming for a start-up date of 
Jan. 1. Bush issued an executive 
order Thursday instructing the 
Office of Management and Bud
get to create a transition plan
ning office that Ridge will lead. 

"We know the threats are 
real. We know the need is 
urgent," Ridge said. 

By John SolonNI 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Authori
ties were warned several times 
in the two months before Timo
thy McVeigh struck Oklahoma 
City in 1995 that Islamic
backed terrorists were planning 
to bomb a government building, 
according to documents 
obtained by the Associated 
Press. 

The information, though it 
was never linked to McVeigh, 
prompted the Clinton adminis
tration to urge stepped-up secu
rity patrols and screening at fed
eral buildings nationwide, 
including those in Oklahoma 

The government, however, 
didn't fortify buildings with ron
crete barriers like those hurried
ly installed after McVeigh deto
nated his explosive-laden truck 
at the curb of the Murrah build
ing on April 19, 1995, officials 
said. 

Islamic extremists are deter
mined to "strike inside the U.S. 
against objects symbolizing the 
American government in the 
near future," said one warning 
obtained by AP. 

McVeigh's former trial attor
ney accused the government 
Thursday of withholding the 
information from the defense 
team. "The cover-up continues," 
attorney Stephen Jones said. 

"We specifically asked on the 
record for all evidence, docu
ments, and tangible objects to 
show whether the government 
had received a warning of acts of 
terror against federal buildings. 
We didn't receive this," he srud. 

Some survivors and relatives 
of victims said they don't think 
the intelligence would have led 
to McVeigh because it pointed 
to Islanric extremists. 

"A lot of times, different 
departments knew different 
things, and you didn't know 

the whole story," said Calvin spokeswoman Viki Reath said 
Moser, a Housing and Urban this week . .rwe increased our 
Development employee who patrols to 12-hour shifts: 
survived the attack. 'That's the More than two dozen current 
problem with a government as and former intelligence and 
large as ours." law-enforcement officials inter-

The intelligence that viewed by AP said the period of 
prompted the warnings was spring 1995 was a time of 
gathered across the globe, from heightened "chatter" among 
Iran and Syria to the Philip- terrorists seeking to strike the 
pines, the documents show. United States. 

The U.S. Marshals Service But the officials cautioned 
issued an alert on March 15, that the FBI and CIA exhaus-
1995, to federal --------- tively investigated 
courthouses it whether McVeigh 
protects, includ- A lot of times, could have been 
ing the one in different aided by Mideast 
Oklahoma City terrorists and found 
across the departments no credible evidence 
street from knew different linking him to any 
where Islamic extremists, 
McVeigh's truck tfllnp, and JOU includingthosewho 
bomb killed 168 prompted the 1995 

1 A ·1 didn't know the · peop e on pn warrungs. 
19, 1995, the whole story. The information 
documents about 1995 emerges 
show. -Calvin Moser, as a joint House-

The marshals Housing and Urban Senate panel exam-
warned a fatwa development employee ining the intelli-
- a religious gence and law 
order - had enforcement fail-
been issued to suicide bomb a ures that preceded Sept. 11 has 
federal building where mar- expanded its mission to look 
shals work. "Allegedly, the back at the late 1980s and 
fatwa is being disseminated to 1990s. 
persons in the United States John Gannon, the deputy 
who have the capability to CIA director for intelligence 
carry it out," the memo underClinton,saidspring1995 
warned. was one of a handful of periods 

"There is sufficient threat in the 1990s when intelligence 
potential to request that a on terror threats peaked as the 
heightened level of security government increasingly 
awareness and caution be turned its attention to Osama 
implemented," it added. bin Laden and his emerging 

Separately, the General Ser- terrorist network. 
vices Administration received a Gannon said the 1995 warn
warning from the FBI and ings were plentiful enough that 
asked hundreds of federal he initially assumed Islamic 
buildings it operates, including extremists had struck when 
the Murrah building, to the bomb exploded in Okla
increase security details, offi- homa City. Law-enforcement 
cials said. officials issued initial bulletins 

"We were told there was a looking for Arab suspects and 
fatwa threatening to target borrowed Arabic translators 
federal buildings," GSA from the military. 

Cheney rebUkes 
panel after leak 

No public smidlpox vaccination~ panel says 
By Erin McClam 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - A government 
advisory panel rejected small
pox vaccinations for the general 
public Thursday, instead pro
posing that the shots be given to 
special teams of people in each 
state who would be designated 
the first to respond in case of a 
bioterrorism attack. 

who handle the virus. But feder
al health officials asked the 
panel to reconsider after Sept. 11 
and the anthrax-by-mail attacks. 

By Eric Llchtblau and Janet 
Hoot 

Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - The 
White House charged Thurs
day that unnamed congres
sional sources compromised 
national secur ity by leaking 
sensitive cou nterterrorism 
material, a charge that reignit
ed the debate over h ow much 
the· public should know in a 
timeofwar. 

An irate Vice President Dick 
Cheney called two congression
al leaders to convey President 
Bush's "deep concerns" about 
media reports disclosing that 
U.S. eavesdroppers picked up 
cryptic references on Sept. 10 
to a possible at tack the next 
day. 

Leaders of the joint Hou se
Senate intelligence panel prob
ing Sept. 11 intelligence fail
ures promised an immediate 
crackdown on leaks and asked 
the Justice De partment to 
determine th e source of the 
media reports. Privately, how
ever, some Capitol Hill officials 
grumble d t h at the Bush 
adminis tration is conduct ing 
ita war on terrorism largely in 
secret , without scrutiny a nd 
input from Congress or t he 
public. 

The episode comes at a time 
when the Bush administration 
has angered many open-gov
ernment advocates by moving 
aggressively to clamp down on 
classifie d and unclassified 
security information. 

The admini stra t ion has 
restricted - or shut down alto
gether - access to r eams of 
materia l tha t was readily 
availa ble b efore Sept. 11. 
Dozens of Web sites with infor
mation on nuclear facilities, 
water-treatment facilities, and 
the like have been closed down; 
some government archive 
records have been destroyed; 
standards for granting Free
dom of Information Act 
requests have been toughened; 
and records on the detention of 

terrorism suspects have been 
kept secret because officials 
say the information could help 
terrorists. 

The White House's broadside 
over the eavesdropping materi
al underscored what White 
House spokesman Ari Fleisch
er described Thursday as the 
tension between a culture that 
places a high value on the free 
flow of information and a 
nation that is "in the middle of 
a war." 

Recent opinion polls show 
the public wants as much 
information as it can get on 
war and terrorism issues with
out compromising security, but 
people are often unsure just 
where that dividing line is. 

LA Times/Washington Post news service 

Don't 
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The recommendation by the 
Advisory Committee on Immu
nization Practices, which sets 
U.S. vaccine policy, came after 
two days of hearings on the 
threat of a smallpox attack ver
sus the dangerous side effects of 
the vaccine. 

The recommendation is sub
ject to approval by the Centers 
for Disease Control and Preven
tion and Health and Human 
Services Secretary Tommy 
Thompson. 

Currently, smallpox vaccina
tions are given only to scientists 

Under the plan proposed 
Thursday, states would desig
nate smallpox-response teams 
- probably including doctors, 
disease detectives, nurses, lab 
workers, and law-enforcement 
officers - who would be first to 
investigate a suspected terrorist 
release of the virus. These 
teams would be vaccinated 
against the deadly virus. 

States would also be allowed 
to vaccinate staff at pre-desig
nated hospitals where patients 
with confirmed cases of small
pox would be treated. 

The government estimates 
that the number of people vacci
nated under the plan would be 
in the thousands. 

Vaccinating every American 
against the virus without a 
credible threat of its widespread 
release was judged too risky. 

MCI is the industry leader in innovative 
telecommunications, we offer you a fantastic 
way to eam good money through 
competitive pay & many bonus opportunities. 

Inside Sales · Part-time Shifts 

to 810/hour 
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Gregory Smith/Associated Press 
Members of the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices, Dr. 
Natalie Smith, center, Dr. Guthrie Birkhead, right, and Dr. Myron 
Levin, left foreground, vote on the revised smallpox vaccine recom· 
mendatlon Thursday in Atlanta. 

The vaccine can cause severe 
rashes, brain swelling, and 
death, particularly in people 
with skin disorders and or the 

AIDS virus. Approximately 300 
people would die from side 
effects if the whole nation were 
vaccinated, experts have said. 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board ofTrustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher 
ofTHE DAILY IOWAN, has two vacancies for staff representative
two-year tenns covering the period from September, 2002 through 
May,2004. 
Nominees must be I) full or part-time employees of the University of 
Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until 
the term expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The 
deadline for nominations is June 21, 2002 at 4:00 prn. Nominations 
should be delivered to Ill Communications Center or placed in 
Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee Home Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 
Campus Address Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail in mid July 2002. 
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Editorial----------------

Easy target: an unvaccinated population 
Pre ident Bush wants a new 

Cabinet-level Department of 
Homeland Security. He has also 
1gned legislation devoting $4.6 

billion to battle bioterrorism. 
But the one simple and most 
important thing that the federal 
government can do in the name 
of homeland security and pre
venting bioterrorism remruns 
undone: making the smallpox 
vaccine stockpile available to 
the American public. 

Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention officials met 
behind closed doors this week to 
detennine its policy about the 
vaccine. The agency decided to 
employ a variation on the cur
rent "ring containment" strategy, 
providing smallpox vaccinations 
for "first responders.~ That may 
make sense for a natuml out
break in a rural area, but. such a 
policy could be disastrous 
against mallpox bioterrorism. 
As a course of action, it is unac
ceptable in a society that values 
individual life and liberty. 

An unvaccinated population is 
not only vulnerable, but an 
attractive target. A smallpox 
attack could occur at multiple 
locations and may not be imme
diately known - initial symp
toms are flu-like, and diagnosis 
can take 12 or more days. The 
vaccine must be given within 
four days of exposure to be effec
tive. As a result, the virus could 
spread widely and kill thousands 
before the first vaccinations were 

On the Spot 

given. 
Moreover, given a dense and 

highly mobile population, the 
virus would probably spread 
much faster and wider, including 
to other countrie , than a ring
containment strategy could keep 
up with. And in the inevitable 
post-attack panic and confusion, 
the medical infrastructure could 
buckle under the weight of rrril
lions of people demanding imme
diate vaccination. 

A better approach would be to 
take preventive measures now. 
The U.S. government has 15 mil
lion doses of smallpox vaccine 
that, according to a study puJ>. 
lished by the New England 
Joumal. of Medicine, can be effec
tively diluted at least fivefold and 
perhaps more. Combined with 
about 85 million additional doses 
of newly discovered smallpox vac
cine, plus approximately 200 rrril
lion doses already ordered by the 
government, there is more than 
enough to allow for voluntary 
vaccination. 

Naysayers often claim that the 
threat of a mallpox bioterrorist 
attack is remote and that there 
aren't significant indicators that 
such a threat is imminent. Not to 
put too fine a point on it, but 
before Sept. 11, the same could 
have been said of jetliners being 
hijacked and used as missiles to 
destroy buildings. 

The naysayers also cite the 
risks associated with smallpox 
vaccine, claiming that hundreds 

.. 

of people would die and thou
sands more would suffer side 
effects if the entire population 
was vaccinated. This would cer
tainly be the case if there was 
forced mass vaccination. Because 
there are known risks, in particu
lar for those with weakened 
immune systems, individuals 
should be allowed to make volun
tary, informed decisions - in 
oonsultation with their doctors
to manage and mitigate those 
risks. Various polls show that 
half or more of the public would 
like to be vaccinated. 

The bottom tine is that 
Americans are smart enough to 
decide for themselves about the 
smallpox vaccine. The govern
ment's withholding of the vac
cine until after an attack 
assumes otherwise. 

Even if only a fraction of the 
population was vaccinated 
beforehand, there would be a 
"community immunity" effect 
that would lower the rate of 
transmission of the disease, so 
the chances of a successful 
attack would be reduced. 

This could also have a deter
rent effect. 

That is common-sense home
land security. The federal gov
ernment is shirking its pri
mary responsibility to protect 
the citizenry by withholding 
the vaccine. 

- trom the Los Angtt/8S Tlmes 
LA TimeS/Washington Post news service 

Quoteworthy 
I get really excited about anything that has to do with the 

Ul, and 1 have a tough act to follow this time. 
-Willard "Sandy" Boyd .,. 

Letter to the Editor------------
Real restoration 

It is disheartening to hear that the 
restoration and refurbishment of the 
Old CapHol is going to include the 
replacement of the existing roof with a 
standing-seam roof. The artist's ren
dering of lhe completed project con
firms the ugly truth: a "modem" metal 
roof will top off the historic structure 
when the worl( is complete. 

Jhe argument put forth Is that 
asphalt shingles will only last 20 
years. This statement is categorically 
untrUe. The asphah shingles that most 
people install are typically only guar
anteed for 25 years. Almost every 
major manufacturer of shingles. 
though, makes a more durable shin
gle that Is warranted for 40-50 years. 

'fhe most durable of all roofing 

FBI 

materials, however, and the one that 
should top our Old CapHol, is a slate 
shingle roof. Slate roofs can last for 
well over 1 00 years. The labor and 
materials necessary for such a roof 
are not cheap, but considering the fact 
that the metal roof now destined for 
the dome is going to cost more than a 
quarter of a million dollars, it seems 
that the new roof should be of a mate
rial, in the very least, that looks appro
priate for such a historic structure. 

When the original roof was 
installed on the building in the sum
mer of 1842, it was more than likely a 
wood shake roof. At the time of its 
construction. the two prominent roof
ing materials were cedar shakes and 
slate shingles. I have not been able to 
find in the archives the exact materials 

used, but being that it was buih dur
ing financially tough times, wood 
shingles were probably used. As part 
of this latest rejuvenation of the struc
ture, installing a slate roof would be 
"period" correct and more befrtting a 
building of such prestige. 

Metal roofs have their place: on 
modem buildings where the metal 
material and the look provided is 
copacetic with the entire structure. 
Our state's first capitol. with its unique 
reverse-spiral staircase, insignia-wor
thy dome, and its overall simplistic, 
utilitarian elegance is not such an edi
fice. Before it Is too late, the powers
that-be should seriously rethink the 
meaning of the word restoration. 

Paul J. Schneider 
Ul alum. Iowa City resident 

CIA 

1nl5 
An open letter to 
incoming freshmen 
Dear Orientation 

students, 
Welcome to the UI, 

where you will spend the next 
four (or possibly seven) years 
of your life. The reason I'm 
writing specifically to you 
today is because it's the sec
ond day of your Orientation, 
and rm one of your student 
advisers. Lucky you. 

First of all, you shouldn't be 
reading this unless you have 
three alternates on your 
schedule. rm serious; put 
down the paper and get to 
work. And please, for the love 
of God, don't write down a 
discussion section without 
also adding the lecture. If you 
do, I might have to stab out 
your eyes. Thanks. 

OK, now that you've taken 
care of business, I'll let you in 
on a little secret: Your high
school teachers have been 
lying to you about college for 
the past four years. Remember 
when your biology teacher 
would bellow, "'t may seem 
unfair now, but you'll thank 
me when you get to college"? 
Trust me, you won't thank 
him. Or how about when your 
math teacher told you how she 
spent months researching a 
40-page paper and then failed 
the entire class because of one 
misplaced footnote? Yeah, she 
was lying about that. 

I'm not going to preach to 
you from my high horse about 
how incredibly difficult college 
is or act like I am oh-so-very
advanced just because rm a 
couple of years older than you. 
The truth is, college is easier 
than high school (at least in 
terms of how much busywork 
is thrown at you). The only 
problem is, it's also a lot easier 
to lose your focus. People don't 
typically flunk out of college 
because their puny little 
minds are unable to hack the 

Calvin Hennick 
A DiFf ERENT SLANT 

material; they flunk out 
because they spend every 
night at the bars and every 
morning in front of the 
PlayStation. Believe me: If you 
put in the time, you11 do fine. 

If your high-school teachers 
were anything like mine, they 
probably went to great 
lengths to warn you about 
how maniacal and sadistic 
college professors can be. Rest 
assured, they were lying 
about this as well. "Why 
would they lie about this," 
you ask? Because, by making 
college profs sound like 
medieval dungeon lords, they 
made their own shortcomings 
seem trivial by comparison. 
Odds are, you were a little 
more compliant with their 
asinine hall-pass policies 
when you thought the alter
native was a cold-blooded 
Ph.D. in a stuffy lecture hall 
who would kick you out of 
class for sneezing. 

In reality, college professors 
are twice as likely to work with 
you and meet you halfway as 
high-school teachers are. rve 
had a professor make a final 
exam optional just because one 
of my classmates asked him to. 
One time, I completely slept 
through a Spanish test, and my 
teaching assistant told me that 
I could make it up at home by 
myselfifi wanted. And this 
wasn't because she was a lax 

teacher who didn't care if her 
students cheated; rather, she 
had close enough relationships 
with her students to know that 
she oould trust me. 

It's a big university, but 
take comfort in the fact that 
the majority of professors and 
teaching assistants are proba
bly more caring and accom
modating than your favorite 
teachers from high school. At 
least mine have been. 

But enough about teachers. 
rve found that first-year stu
dents are, at times, even more 
concerned with financial issues. 
Ah, silly freshmen! Soon you 
will learn that money is merely 
an illusion, a figment of your 
imagination that can be easily 
erased from your life t.hrough 
various forms of lifelong, high
interest debt. But for now, rn 
answer some frequently asked 
fiscal questions. First of all: 
Yes, we are dealing with 
statewide budget cuts. And yes, 
tuition will continue to go up 
(this is where that lifelong debt 
thing comes in). Second: No, 
you should not get a job your 
first semester unless you really 
need one. However, if you're 
really serious about working, I 
suggest finding a high-paying 
job thafs close to campus. One 
such position (which, fortunate
ly for you, is currently vacant) 
is that of university president. I 
encourage all interested parties 
with two or more decades of 
academic administrative expe
rience to apply. 

One more tidbit of info: 
Notice how there's nowhere to 
park? Take that times a mil
lion, and that's what it looks 
like during the school year. 

Take care, and good luck in 
the fall, 

Calvin Hennick, 
Orientation Adviser 

Extraordinaire 
Celvln Hennick Is a Dl columnist. 

What do you think of the new slogan for Iowa City/Coralville: "It's like Athens with a really big mall." 

" I don't think 
it's adequate to 
say Iowa 
City/Corvallie is 
like Athens. " 

Go Yan•a•wa 
Ul senior 

"It's the worst 
slogan I've ever 
heard." 

MltiBorv• 
'---'--'-_:..;;:,_,~...-......:::~ Ul senior 

"I'm not a big 
fan of it. They 
could do better." 

Allcl1 Fredrick 
Ul sophomore 

"Are you 
kidding me?" 

LUCII Chrlst1ln 
Ul senior 

"It's not very 
catchy. I don't 
get it." 

R1f1el W1t1dn1 
.....:;;c.:l.-.;..._~IL-..J Ul sophomore 
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TV happens Checking out the boards 
By,... Mllllen rounding the video, featuring 

ARTSBRJ~F 
Zlppo burning mad at 
Disney's dinosaur 

e The Daily Iowan the Flip team, a group of 

Sometimes When someone utters the ~~=~~~r~~~:ew;;a~:v~l:7:; 
ERIE, Pa. (AP) - Zippo is is not 

amused by a cartoon dinosaur. 

Squinting through the front 
door's grimy glass fenestra, I 
spied Steve precariously rock
ing on a lawn chair in the mid
dle of his living room. A silver
plated ankh dangled off his 
neck and lightly tapped 
against the crimson body of his 
Fender. Glancing up, he bid 
me enter with a wave. 

A galaxy of pizza boxes, 
paper cups, and EWs swirled 
inward from around him as if 
drawn to a black bole. I nearly 
tripped over his piled Reeboks 
and black leather motorcycle 
jacket (he drives a Ford 
'Thmpo) before seating myself a 
safe distance away on the 
couch. I watched his fingers 
deftly scale the mixolydian 
mode and imagined the spi
raled asp of garbage on the 
floor being dangerously 
charmed to constriction by his 
noodling. 

Guitar-playing aside, Steve 
has a score of remarkable 
qualities, chief among them 
being his command of a 
strange, dialectical jargon that 
I've come to master only after 
years of frustrating (what? 
huh? excuse me?) exposure. In 
light of his forthcoming pil
grimage to Cedar Rapids for 
the Metal Edge Rock Fest 
2002 concert, I figured he 
could explain why Dokken, 
Firehouse, Warrant, and L.A. 
Guns are so appealing. 

"Fer wunuhthose whatch
amuhcallit, fireside chat 
things, aricles?n I gave a sin
gle, slow nod as he vised his 
large triangular pick between 
three strings and pivoted 
towards me in his chair. 

"Hm. Isslike 'ERRR!' ya 
know? En.ther whippin' 
around," he tossed his jet
black, chin length hair in cir
cles around his head. "Enther 
goin' djuh djuh djuh (pause] 
djuh djuh djuh." His ono
matopoeia trailed off as he 
began picking and kneading 
white threads from the yawn
ing holes in his jeans. "I 
dunno." 

Clearly, the Metal Edge con
cert this Friday at the Hitters 
Sports Park is a godsend we'd 
all be remiss to overlook. 

Long since bored with my 
futile attempts to fathom the 
secrets of metal-mania, Steve 
snapped open a Coke and 
commenced perusing the sta
tions that digital cable affords 
him. 

He stopped on "Samurai 
Chef," channel4,282. 

"I don't get it." I began. 
"What's with the cooking 
shows? I haven't seen you cook 
since 'the poker incident' on 
Laguna Beach." 

I, as a rule, try to stay as far 
from TV as Steve does from 
shish kebab, but he insists 
that navigating stations these 
days is an art. Especially 
around now, when there are 
dozens of season finales and 
premieres to choose from, most 
televisionaries are hard
pressed to keep up. 

But Steve's been around 
that block a few times before 
and has handily acquired the 
skinny on this summer's new 
programming. His insight 
panned out as follows: 

Mondays: "Dinner For Five," 
IFC, 8 p.m. Swingers/Made 
star John Favreau hosts a 
"Politically Incorrect"-style 
dinner party with four differ-

Dave Strackany 

WRAPPED UP IN NEWSPAPER 

ent stars. Afterwards, at 10, 
Bravo features "Musicians." 
Hosted by Rolling Stone writer 
David Lipton, the show cen
ters on performances and 
Q&A with such artists as 
Wyclef, Elvis Costello, and 
many more. 

Tuesdays: "Mario Kart" to 
Megadeth. 

Wednesday: As rumor has it, 
Fred Savage (remember "Won
der Years"?) stars as the voice 
of a plump, purple, cartoon 
octopus in his new show, 
"Oswald," on Nickelodeon at 
10:30 a.m. I swear if that kid's 
career sank any lower, he'd be 
hosting karaoke in hell. 

Thursday: "Russian Roulette" 
airs on an archaic channel 
called the Game Show Network 
(channel 3,432?) at 11 p.m. The 
hook: unfortunate contestants 
get dropped down a hole with 
each passing round. Sounds like 
a blast to me. 

Fridays and Saturdays: No 
Tv. The Reeboks and leather 
jacket get reinstated, and the 
four of them head to the 
delightfully dreary Fox Head 
for cherry cokes, pool, and 
twitterpation. 

Sundays: Beginning July 7, 
it's all about "Harvey Bird
man." Airing at 11 p.m. on the 
Cartoon Network, the show 
experiments with the classic 
Hanna-Barbera superhero, 
Birdman, as a hotshot court
room lawyer. The premise is 
so absurd that it's hard to 
imagine the show not being 
hilarious. 

I thank Steve for the infor
mation and suggest he give me 
a call later. Steve, of course, 
doesn't know my number, but I 
can tell by the way he was 
flicking me off as I left that he 
appreciated the sentiment 
nonetheless. 

Instead of the Fox Head, the 
Theta Beta Potata happens to 
be my delightfully dreary 
locale of choice this weekend. 
As a Last Hurrah, 528 S. 
Lucas is housing the Lost Film 
Festival's Dangerous Media 
tour Saturday beginning at 5 
p.m. After three years of pre
senting daring, DIY film-mak
ing, the LFF has a reputation 
for challenging its audiences. 
For its Iowa City visit, the fest 
is composed of one-third film 
(a series of shorts by Scott 
Beibin) and two-thirds oration 
(readings by Carissa Van Den 
Berk Clark from Yours For the 
Revolution, and "Mack" from 
Evasion.) For more informa
tion, visit the Web site at 
www.los.tfilmfestival.com. 

As always, whether you're 
watching TV, rocking out at 
the rock fest, or zoning out at 
the fiJm fest, be safe, be kind, 
beautiful things happen some
times. 

E-mail OJ columnist One S1111clllny at: 
daveCstackany.com 
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Cosby's diagnosis of 
'The Osbournes': sad 

LOS ANGELES (AP} - Famous 
1V father Bill Cosby doesn't think 
much of the home life of his MTV 
counterpart, Ozzy Osbourne. 

"The Osbournes," an inside look 
at the heavy-metal rocker's home life 
with his wife. Sharon. and two of 
their children has become a hit for 
MTV and the same kind of water
cooler show that Cosby's "The 
Cosby Show" was In the 1980s. 

Some observers, Including for
mer Vice President Dan Quayle, 

have called the Osbournes dysfunc
tional but loving. Cosby thinks less 
of them. 

"This is a sad, sad family. It Is a 
sad case. The children are sad, and 
the parents are sad. And this is not 
entertainment," the 64-year-old 
comedian told "Access Hollywood" 
in an interview airing today. 

"It Is the kind of entertainment 
that you look at, but you wouldn't 
want it In your home. And I don't 
like to look at things like that," 
added Cosby, who played Dr. Cliff 
Huxtable on "The Cosby Show" for 
eight seasons. 

word "skateboarders," what's thetr tncks. 
the first image that comes to The Full Kit will be the only 
mind? A group of gnarly, total- skateboard shop in Iowa and 
ly bodacious dudes sporting illinois to premi~re the video. 
mohawks dyed Mountain Dew- Because of his connections in 
green, decked out in huge pur- the industry, Full Kit owner 
ple pants complete with droop- Mitch Dettman was able to 
ing chain wallets, all skating receive the video a week before 
around in oth~r shops in the 
search of a Midwest. 
handrail to He said he 
bust out some Sony expects a large turn-
ridiculously out for the pre-
"extreme" When: miere, which wm be 
trick~? 7 p.m. Saturday shown on a full-

If this image Where: screen television in 
popped into The Full Kit, the shop. 
your head, you Witnessing first-
shouldn't both- corner of Gilbert and hand Flip's first-
er going to the Washington ever video promises 
premiere of the Admission: to be nothing short 
Flip skate- Free of amazing. To say 
board compa- that the release of 
ny's video "Sorry" is eagerly 
"Sorry." anticipated would be an 

However, if you understand understatement. The riders 
the true essence of skateboard- have been hard at work fling
ing, proceed to The Full Kit ing themselves down massive 
skateboard shop, corner of double-set staircases and hop
Gilbert and Washington, Sat- ping on 20-stair handrails. 
urday at 7 p.m. for the pre- The team, made up mostly of 
miere of "Sorry," a video fea- European skaters, is world
turing the most inovati ve renowned for its hard-core 
skateboarding in the world. punk image and devil-may-

The skateboard industry has care attitude. The highlight of 
been abuzz with the hype sur- the video will be Tom Penny. 

• 

An elusive skater who spent 
five years avoiding the lime
light of the skateboard media, 
Penny will have a full-length 
segment in the video. 

"Sorry" promises to be huge, 
showcasing some of the most 
innovative skating of the year. 
The video is at the forefront of 
skateboarding's progression, 
and seeing how far the Flip 
skaters have pushed the enve
lope will definitely be an event 
worth witnessing. 

E-mail Dl reporter Peter Madsen at: 
basllio63@yahoo.es 

The Bradford, Pa.-based company 
has sued Walt Disney Co. and the 
ABC television network, contending 
that an animated dinosaur w~h the 
same name as the lighter is cashing 
in on the Zippo name, the Erie limes
News reported recently. 

The lawsu~. filed June 7 in Erie fed
eral court, wants Disney and ABC to 
rename the dinosaur, featured In the 
"Dinotopia" miniseries, and giVe the 
lighter maker any profits made from 
Zippo dinosaur merchandise. 

The lawsuit also names The 
Beanstalk Group Inc., a licensing 
agency, and Hallmarl< Entertainment 
Distribution LLC. 

"We're bringing this lawsuit to 
make ABC stop using Zippo as the 
name of the dinosaur and to protect 
our trademark." said Paul Pe~man, a 
lawyer representing the company. 

Disney officials declined to com
ment and referred all questions to the 
television network. ABC spokes
woman Julie Hoover declined to 
comment, saying network officials 
hadn't received the lawsuit 

The cartoon Zippo is a main char
acter in the miniseries, based on 
books by James Gurney, where 
humans and dinosaurs live together 
on a lost continent. 

According to the lawsuit, Beanstalk 
has arranged deals for video games, 
cell phones, videotapes, and other 
products featuring Zippo the 
dinosaur, while ABC plans to release 
the six-hour miniseries on video and 
DVD in July. 
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WORLD 

Militants storm house, 
kill 5 Israelis, wound 8 

Israeli minister probes · 
suicide bombers' despair 

By Matt Lawte 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - '1\vo Pales
tinians took hostages in a house 
at a Jewish settlement after 
nightfall Thursday, killing a 
mother, three of her children, 
and a security officer, the army 
said. It came as Israeli troops 
kept a tight grip on Palestinian 
towns following a new policy of 
retaliating for attacks by taking 
territory. 

Eight others were wounded in 
the attack on the home in the 
West Bank settlement of Ita
mar, near Nablus. Soldiers 
stonned the house, killing one of 
the infiltrators, while another 
jumped out a window after the 
house caught fire, witnesses 
said. The fate of the second gun
man was not known. 

The Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Pale tine claimed 
responsibility. Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon's office called it a 
"horrendous attack" and prom
ised an Israeli response. 

A neighbor, Rinat Cabra, said 
there were seven children in the 
family living in the hou e and 
that the father was not home. 

The anny did not comment on 
the gunmen, but said the moth
er, three of her children, and a 
ecurity officer from the settle

ment died. 
!tamar, home of some of the 

most militant Israeli settlers in 
the West Bank, is not fenced in. 
Seltlers insist the whole West 
Bank belongs to the Jews. On 
May 29, a Palestinian gunman 
attacked a high school at the 
settlement, killing three Israeli 
teenagers. 

In the claim of responsibility, 
the caller told the Associated 
Press that Thursday's attack 
was in response to the arrest of 
a Popular Front leader and 
Israel's attempt to separate the 
West Bank from Israel. 

Earlier Thursday, Israeli 
forces rounded up Pale tinians 
for questioning in Jenin, 
Qalqiliya, Bethlehem, and 
Beitunia, a suburb ofRamallah, 
Palestinians and the military 
said. Israeli forces tightly encir
cled 'fulkarem, as Israel Radio 

Ariel SchaiiVAsssociated Press 
Paramedics evacuate an unidentified Israeli soldier to Tel Hashomer 
hospital near Tel Aviv, Israel, Thursday after he was wounded when 
Palestinian gunmen entered the West bank settlement of ltamar. 
Settlers say Palestinians took over a house In a Jewish settlement 
near Nablus, killing five Israelis and wounding eight others. 

broadcast alerts about suicide 
bombers about to attack Israel. 

Since taking control of the 
Jerun refugee camp late 'lUes
day, Israeli soldiers have been 
going from house to house, guid
ed by maps, detaining approxi
mately 2,500 men and youth , 
hauling them away in buse for 
questioning, Palestinians said. 
Roughly 1,000 were released 
Thursday. The Israeli military 
would say only that soldiers 
detained Tarek Izzedine, 28, a 
local leader of the Islamic Jihad 
group, which has claimed 
responsibility for suicide 
attacks. 

After a two-day sweep, Israeli 
forces pulled out of Qalqiliya, 
which is on the line between 
Israel and the West Bank at 
Israel's narrowest point, just 
nine miles across. Attention 
shifted to 'fulkarem, also on the 
unmarked line nine miles to the 
north, where police and army 
reinforcements patrolled, look
ing for a bomber. 

Two bombings in Jerusalem 
killed 26 Israeli on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, leading the 
Israeli government to press 
ahead with a new policy of seiz
ing Palestinian territories as a 
response to the suicide attacks. 

lsraeli force set up tents in 
some Palestinian areas, indicat-

ing a plan to stay for at least a 
few days, but were not building 
permanent infrastructure like 
water pipes or electricity lines. 

The violence delayed plans by 
President Bush to deliver a 
speech outlining U.S. recom
mendations for Mideast peace
making. White House 
spokesman Ari Fleischer said 
Bush first wants to see Pale tin
ian leader Yasser Arafat carry 
out his pledges to fight terror. 
"The progress the president is 
looking for is action," Fleischer 
said. 

Bush called Sharon on Thurs
day. Fleischer said most of the 
conversation "was about condo
lence and sympathy for what 
Israel is going through." 
Sharon's office would not com
ment. Also, U.S. Secretary of 
State Colin Powell talked to the 
foreign ministers of Egypt, Jor
dan, and Saudi Arabia. 

Israeli Defense Minister 
Binyamin Ben-Eiiezer came out 
strongly against his govern
ment's new policy, stated 
Wednesday, of retaking West 
Bank areas, slice by slice, until 
terror attacks stop. 

"I am completely against all 
permanent seizure of territo
ries. I didn't agree in any forum 
to punitive occupation,0 he told 
Israel Radio. 

By Susan Sevarefd 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel's 
defense minister said Thursday 
he visited two failed suicide 
bombers in jail to try to under
stand their motives and felt 
both were driven by despair. 

"Aa defense minister, I know 
how to deal with tanks and 
planes, I know how to deal with 
fighters. I want to know what 
the fuel is that drives the sui
cide attackers - if there is any 
common denominator," 
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer said. 

"If you ask me what is, in 
fact, the code that connects 
them, it is the despair that peo
ple come to,• he told Israel 
Radio on Thursday. *I don't jus
tify it. I tried in the conversa
tions to go deep, to try to under
stand the internal processes." 

Ben-Eliezer, the head of the 
moderate Labor Party, spoke 
separately earlier this month 
with the two and said he felt 
compassion for one, a 2Q-year
old woman who fled at the last 
minute instead of detonating 
the explosives strapped to her 
body. 

Arin Ahmed was to have 
taken part in a double suicide 
bombing in May in Rishon Le~ 
zion, south of Tel Aviv, setting 
off her explosives when rescue 
workers arrived after her part
ner, Issa Bdeir, blew himself 
up. Bdeir went ahead, killing 
two Israelis and wounding 51. 
Ahmed was arrested several 
days later by Israeli authori
ties at her home in Beit 
&hour, near Bethlehem. 

Ghassan Satiti, 18, was 
arrested within the past few 
months on his fourth attempt 
to carry out an attack. 

Ben-Eliezer met with the 
two at the Russian Compound 
jail in West Jerusalem, accord
ing to the Haaretz daily, which 
published a lengthy account of 
the meetings in its weekend 
magazine. 

"! want to understand if the 
background is ethnic, religious 
- where they live, education, 
social conditions," the defense 
minister said. 

He said he found Ahmed's 
expression of remorse touching 

All is quiet on the Afghanistan front 
By lee Keath 

Associated Press 

KUCHE KAN, Afghanistan 
- Sipping green tea near a 
mosque, an American sergeant 
chatted with an Afghan village 
elder about digging wells. Up 
the hill, a British military den
tist pulled an ailing villager's 
rotted tooth. 

With fewer AJ Qaeda or Tal
iban fighters to be found, this is 
what the war in Afghanistan ia 
becoming. 

"The line between bayonets 
and food hampers is getting 
blurred," said Col. Tim Chicken, 
who leads Britain's 45 Com
mando Group, which for nearly 
a month has been searching for 

Al Qaeda and 'l'aliban holdouts 
on the plains and in the hills 
south and east of Khost in ens~ 
ern Afghanistan. 

"The threat is still there, but 
it's changing," Chicken said 
Wednesday. 

For weeks, British andA.meri· 
can forces have been entering 
villages such as Kuche Kan in 
southeastern Afghanistan -
not on raids but to discuss how 
to bring villagers humanitarian 
aid and development projects. 

The interaction has a military 
aim: Once villagers trust U.S. 
and British forces, they're more 
likely to reveal any Al Qaeda 
and Taliban movements in their 
area. 

The task requires patience. 
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Since March, Al Qaeda and the 
Taliban have avoided battles 
with U.S.-led forces in 
Afghanistan, choosing instead 
to hide among locals or take 
refuge across the border in Pak
istan. 

Rooting them out could 
require American troops to 
remain in Afghanistan for 18 
more months, U.S. military offi
cials say. 

And the U.S.-led coalition is 
soon to lose its second-largest 
contingent. The 1,700 British 
troops who have been in 
Afghanistan since April are to 
begin withdrawing from the 
country on July 3, Secretary of 
Defense Geoff Hoon announced 
Thursday. 

www.lorenzbooUbop.com 

Hundreds of British comman
dos have been patrolling in the 
Khost region, setting up check
points on back roads leading in 
from Pakistan and searching for 
AI Qaeda and Taliban fighters. So 
far, they have found none, though 
they have turned up weapons 
caches near some villages. 

U.S. Special Forces have been 
conducting similar missions 
elsewhere along the Pakistani 
border, with similar results. 

'Tm pretty sure there's no Al 
Qaeda here," said Maj. Rich 
Stephens, the commander of the 
45 Commando's Zulu Company. 

"It's harder to say about the 
Taliban. Being a Taliban is more 
of a lifestyle choice," he said. 
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and believable. 
Satiti, he said "recited the 

brainwashing" of militias, such 
as wanting to die a martyr's 
death and participate in a holy 
war for Palestine. 

Haaretz said Ahmed, a com
munications and computer-pro
gramming student at Bethle
hem University, told Ben-Eliez
er she was "in distress" afier 
her boyfriend of 1~ years, mili
tiaman Jad Salem, was killed 
in March. Palestinians said an 
army tank fired on the car be 
was driving; the anny said he 
died while trying to prepare a 
car bomb. 

Haaretz quoted Ahmed as 
telling Ben-Eliezer: "I thought 
about J ad. And all of a sudden, 
I said to them, 'You know 
what? rm going to do a suicide 
bombing.'" 

She said she was shocked 
when militants came four days 
later to recruit her for an opera
tion, urging her to carry it out 
in Jad's memory and to be 

reunited with him in heaven. 
She said she backed out after 

arriving in Rishon Letzion and 
seeing the mothers with chil
dren, teenagers, and others who 
would have been her victims. 
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Boyd honored to be back 
BOYD 
Continued from Page 1 

of tuition/fee increases against a 
backdrop of budget cuts. Layoffs 
and furloughs of university 
employees are also on the table, 
but Coleman offered no new 
details of a plan Thursday other 
than to say the decisions will be 
up to each department. 

On Thursday, a smiling Boyd 
was just happy to be back 
behind the president's desk. 

"It's an honor and a privilege 
to serve the state oflowa again," 
said Boyd, who left the universi
ty to become president at Chica
go's world-renowned Field 
Museum. "I get really excited 
about anything that has to do 
with the UI, and I have a tough 
act to follow this time." 

Coleman expressed her total 
confidence in Boyd, commend-

ing the regents for selecting him 
and saying his appointment will 
have a "calming effect" on the 
campus. The regents agreed. 

"Now, we're out from under 
the pressure because we've got 
Boyd," said Regent Clarkson 
Kelly of Charles City. 

The regents, who by next 
month expect to appoint a 21-
member presidential search 
committee, maintained opti
mism about the likelihood of 
finding a good replacement for 
58-year-old Coleman, who 
announced her decision to leave 
May29. 

"We'll have an assortment of 
first-class candidates with the 
same high qualities as Mary 
Sue," Kelly said. 

Boyd came to the university 
as a law professor in 1954. He 
was chosen as the tiTs interim 
president from a pool of five can
didates. 

Since his return in 1996, 
Boyd has taught law classes on 
nonprofit organizations in the 
building that bears his name. 

The regents also approved 
establishing a presidential 
search and screening commit
tee, which UI law Professor 
Jonathan Carlson will head, 
and gave the go-ahead to estab
lishing a fund that will pay for 
search-related expenses. The 
first step, which includes form
ing the committee and contract
ing a private search firm, is 
already well underway, regents 
said. 

The committee must first 
draw up criteria for the next 
president before the recruiting 
and screening prospects can 
begin the search in the fall. By 
December, it hopes to publicly 
recommend four finalists. 

E-mail Dl reporter Sara Falwell at: 
sara-faiwell@ulowa.edu 

UI to test smallpox vaccines 
RESEARCH 
Continued from Page 1 

in case of an attack. Testa with a 
1-to-10 vaccine-to-dilution ratio 
would yield enough Dryvax to 
vaccinate the entire country. 

The World Health Organiza
tion announced that smallpox 
was fully eradicated in 1980 
after a worldwide vaccination 
operation. Routine vaccinations 
for smallpox in the United 
States ended in 1972, making 
people between the ages of 18 
and 32 susceptible to the dis
ease. Stapleton said those inoc-

ulated before 1971 may have 
lost their immunity. 

"People should be immu
nized in spite of inoculations," 
he said. "The U.S. military has 
been administering doses of 
the vaccine while abroad." 

Researchers will invite 120 
volunteers between the ages of 
18 and 32 to participate, 
although they only plan to test 
95, Stapleton said. The subjects 
will receive the vaccine through 
a two-pronged needle injected 
15 times in the arm, he said. 
Scientists will also test for possi
ble side effects, which could 
include soreness in the arm or 

sickness for a few days. The 20-
day study will begin July 4. 

The vaccines will not employ 
smallpox but a related virus 
called vaccinea, which gives 
immunity to the disease. Symp
toms of smallpox include high 
fever, headaches, and a character
istic rash with pus-filled blisters. 
It spreads through saliva and con
tact with an infected person's pos
sessions. Once contracted, small
pox kills 30 percent of its victims. 
The vaccine can lower or prevent 
illness if administered to a person 
within four days of exposure. 

E-mail D/ reporter Choyon Manjrekar at: 
choyon-manjrekarCulowa.edu 

Court ends executing retarded. 
SUPREME COURT 
Continued from Page 1 

Justice Antonio Scalia read 
an angry dissent in the court
room, accusing his colleagues of 
adopting the "arrogant 
assumption [that they] have 
moral sentiments superior to 
those of the common herd." 

He mocked the "empty talk of 
a national consensus" on the 
issue and predicted that the 
ruling would cause chaos. 

"The symptoms [of retarda
tion] can be feigned. This will 
turn the process of a capital 
trial into a game," he said. 
Chief Justice William Rehn
quist and Justice Clarence 
Thomas joined his dissent. 

Stevens said the court was 
reluctant to define mental 
retardation and left that task 
to experts, trial judges, and 
state legislators. 

However, his opinion relied 
on the standard used by the 
American Psychiatric Associa
tion and the American Associa
tion of Mental Retardation. 
These groups define mental 
retardation as a "significant 
sub-average general intellectu
al functioning." Typically, 

"mild" mental retardation 
describes people whose IQ level 
is measured between 50 and 70. 

This intellectual deficiency 
must be combined with a limit
ed "adaptive function" at home, 
at school, or at work. "The 
onset [of these difficulties] 
must occur before age 18," the 
psychiatric association said. 

This definition appears to 
exclude people whose mental 
ability declines sharply while 
in prison. But the uncertainty 
of who is retarded and how it is 
be measured will likely spawn 
a series of legal battles in the 
lower courts. 

However, the high court's 
opinion is firm in saying that 
once an inmate has been 
judged to be mentally retarded, 
the state may not impose a 
death sentence. James Ellis, a 
law professor at the University 
of New Mexico who successfully 
argued Thursday's case on a 
behalf of a Virginia inmate, 
Daryl Atkins, said "there aren't 
any good numbers" for how 
many inmates may be affected 
by the ruling. 

While some legal experts 
have estimated that as high as 
one in 10 people on state Death 

Rows are retarded, state prose
cutors say they be li eve the 
number is much smaller. 

In 1989, the Supreme Court 
ruled that judges and jurors 
must consider mental retarda
tion as a "mitigating factor" 
during a sentencing hearing, a 
reason to spare the life of the 
convicted murderer. 

Moreover, many prosecutors 
do not seek a death sentence if 
the accused is retarded. 

Since 1991, according to 
Amnesty International, 12 peo
ple whose IQs tested at 70 or 
below - or who were borderline 
mentally retarded - have been 
executed in the United States. 

William F. Schulz, the group's 
executive director, said Thurs
day's ruling "has finally ush
ered the United States into the 
circle of civilized nations when 
it comes to such executions .. . 
Our justice system has now 
caught up with the moral sensi
bilities of the American people." 
He referred to opinion surveys 
that show while most Ameri
cans support the death penalty, 
they oppose the execution of 
mentally retarded individuals 
by an overwhelming margin. 

lA TimeS/Washington Post news service 

Bush not informed of evacuation 
By s.ulra SobleraJ 

Associated Press 

WASinNGTON - President 
Bush and his wife were not relo
cated - or even informed -
when many others in the White 
House were evacuated because 
of an approaching wayward air
plane, his spokesman disclosed 
Thursday. 

FBI officials concluded that 
the pilot made an innocent navi
gational error when he flew his 
small plane into restricted air
space Wednesday night, 
prompting a partial evacuation 
of the presidential mansion and 
the scrambling of two F-16s 
from Andrews Air Foree Base. 

"'t never did reach the point, 
however, where it was either 
necessary to either move or 
even inform the president. He 
found out this morning," White 
House spokesman Ari Fleischer 
told reporters. 

Journalists working in the 
West Wing were among those 
ordered to evacuate by Secret 
Service officers. Fleischer, 
JJtruggling to explain why one 

safety standard applied to per
sonnel and another to the presi
dent, said Secret Service officers 
stationed in the West Wing 
exercised their own discretion 
when they hustled people out. 

"' think it's obvious the presi
dent is always kept the most 
secure person in the White 
House," Fleischer said. "And 
again, there was never a threat 
to the president." 

The plane, a single-engine 
Cessna 182, got as c1ose as four 
miles from the executive man
sion, violating an expanded no-fly 

zone established after Sept. 11. 
The F-16s scrambled to inter

cept the pilot, who, officials said, 
changed course to avoid bad 
weather Wednesday during a 
twilight trip from Massachusetts 
to Raleigh, N.C. The fighter jets 
did not catch up to him until 11 
minutes after he had left the 
restricted space on his own. 

By then, he was near Freder
icksburg, Va., and the fighter 
pilots instructed the Cessna to 
land in Richmond, Va., accord
ing to a timeline compiled by 
government officials. 
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New UI president will not 
come cheaply, regents say 
SALARY 
Continued from Page 1 

in line, they were criticized 
because the raises came during 
a t i me of financial turmoil. 
Regents said the move was nec
essary to keep quality presi
dents. 

At her new job as president 
of the University of Michigan, 
Col ema n will make a base 
salary of $475,000 annually. 
Benefits will make the entire 
compensation package much 
higher, but school officials have 
yet to release the details. 

Coleman has said she did 
not leave for more money but 

because of the entire package 
that the larger, more presti
gious school had to offer. 

Meanwhile, the regents 
approved a salary of $275,000 
for Willard "Sandy" Boyd when 
he becomes interim president 
Aug. I. 

If history serves as any indi
cation, the next UI president 
will earn more than that. 

When Boyd took the reins 
from Howard Bowen in 1969, 
he earned $40,000 annually
$2,500 more than Bowen made 
the previous year. When Cole
man became president in 1995, 

she earned $190,000, more 
than the $182,000 H unter 
Rawlings made. 

But the likelihood t hat the 
new UI president will ear n 
more than Coleman's $275,000 
salary is speculation at this 
point, said Greg Nichols, the 
regents' executive director. 

"' don't know, and it's proba
bly not righ t to speculate a t 
this point," he said . "That 
becomes an issue as we go fur
ther in the negotiations." 

E-mail OJ reporters at 
daily-lowan@ulowa.edu 

CHECK OUT OUR TUB SPECIALS!! 
8-Ciose {All Weekend) 

. 

13'TheMill 
r -"- ~ MUSIC • RESTAURANT 

BAR • COFFEE 

120 East 
Burlington 

For take out orders 
351·9529 

******************************* 
*fRIDAY*FRIDAY*FRIDAY*FRIDAY*FRIDAY* 

Larry 11Y£r 
9:00p.m. 

$1.00 OFF WINE BY THE GlASS 
******************************* 
*SATURDAY*SATURDAY*SATURDAY*SATURDAY* 

llllf)'J,III~ ll 
'l,lliJ (~I{ I~ ll 

9:00p.m. 
$2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN 

*Smoking & Non-Smoking Arem Available * 

ppyHo 
'til 7:00p.m. 

$200 
Well Drinks 

Friday & Saturday 9:oo .. close 

$200 
Well Drinks 
24 BEERS 

t ... 
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calendar 
International Programs' McCue Summer Institute tor Teachers, Topic: Middle Eastern Culture and Religion, today 
TBA, Schaeffer Hall. 

"Berlin In America: A Symposium About the Relationship Between Urban Spaces and the Long-Term Visibility of 
Democracy," today at 9:00 a.m., 204 Jefferson Building. 

International Programs Luncheon "Europe: Federalist Nostalgia and the Imperial Dream; Some Reflections on 
the Convention of the Future of Europe," today at noon, 30 N. Clinton St. 

"Iowa Talks Live" Series Iowa Summer Rep 2002, today at 10 a.m., 211 E. Washington St. 

live from Prairie Lights Series, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Friday, June 21 , 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may not feel like taking 
care of other people's problems, but don't decline. 
Rewards can be yours if you help out. Property invest
ments should be on your agenda. 
TAURUS (April 2D-May 20): You may want to schedule a talk 
with anyone you are in a business or personal partnership 
with. Honesty and direct speech will bring long overdo results. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be prepared to roll up your 
sleeves and pitch in. A team effort will help you finish what 
you start as well as bring a closer bond with those you 
worked so hard with. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It's time to get moving in 
social circles. You may not like to leave your own territory, 
but the places, people, and things you are missing should 
entice you today. Get out and make new connections. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This is not the day to start an argu
ment or push your beliefs. Focus on your home and mak
ing it more comfortable and entertaining. A secret involve
ment may be tempting but It will not turn out well. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can inspire enthusiasm in 
others regarding moneymaking projects or fund-raising 
ideas. Before you move forward, make sure that you have 
all your research done and written commitments from 
those who promise to support your issues. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Opportunities to raise your 
social standing are apparent today. Put your ideas into 
motion, but don't expect to get help initially. What you 
reap yourself, you sow yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will have so much on 
your mind today. Personal initiative and creative activity 
will improve your family and domestic circumstances. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be thinking 
about money, contracts, and how to get ahead. You'll be 
lucky in all that you do today. Opportunities to make 
money are present. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your ability to get things 
done will be appreciated by those you encounter. Let your 
confidence lead the way, and you will come across as 
someone who knows the game of life and plays it well. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You need to take a more 
unusual route. Check out new products or the possibility 
of starting your own business on the side. Go to a confer
ence or trade show, or talk to someone who can give you 
the information you're looking lor. 

• Pauly Shore 

• AI Gore 

• MTV's Carson 
Daly 

• The Pentacrest 
Add Sheet guy 

• Kenneth Lay 

• Jesse "The 
Body" Ventura 

• Nick Klenske 

• Steve Alford 

• Axl Rose 

• The Carvers 

• The CEO of Coca 
Cola, as stipulated 

in the contract 

• Reggie Evans 

• Bill Clinton 

• Jesse 
Ammerman 

• R. Kelly 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This can be a great day if you 
let down your guard and get to know someone who inter
ests you. Listen to your intuition, and don't be afraid to let 
your feelings be known. You have nothing to lose and 
everything to gain. 

• Ralph Nader 

• Jeremy 
Schnitker 

-- _r-~ ..,, _-· - ---

I tell people all the time I'm a famous writer In a country where peo
ple don't read. It's not a book culture. It's a movie culture. It's a TV 

culture. It's a sports culture. 

DILBERT ® 

AS REQUESTED , MY ~ 
PROJECT TEAM HAS j 
ADDED IMPENETRABLE I 
COMPLICATIONS TO 
OUR ACCOUNTING 

(_ RECORDS . 

~ 
i 

AND AN OUTSIDE 
FIRM IS ERASING 
ALL MEMORIES FROM 
SENIOR MANAGEMENT. 

HOW DO THEY 
DO THAT? 

l_ 

~~~--~iw.L-~~~ 

- John Grisham 

by Scott Adams 

.i OKAY, YOU'RE 
! READY TO TALK 
.!! 
1 TO CONGRESS . .. • 

B'Y WIL§Y 

?~tUNC:.· 
?1-\~f\L-\~ ... 

I ~IL-L ~f>..'< 
IN~ Nt;;.t;;.D10 
K.E~<,P~ ~ 

ON"'\1-l.l? 
G:.U'( 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. White Privilege Conference 
2002 
Noon Upon These Shores 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. LOS Church 
1:30 p.m. In Christ's Image 
2 p.m. Dual Perspectives 
2:55p.m. Fannie L. Hamer 
3 p.m. Nurses Speak Out 
4 p.m. 13th Generation 
5 p.m. Open Channel 

6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
B p.m. Garden for Eden 
8:30 p.m. Professor Noodle 
9 p.m. Democracy Now 
10 p.m. Right to Life 
10:30 p.m. Champy The Bee Man 
10:55 p.m. IWIS Concert 
11:55 p.m. UISF&V Show 

~ht Ntw §ork ~imtJJ 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Sea line 
5 Mel Brooks 

'Star Wars• 
parody 

15 Crumpled 
18 Source of illegal 

boarders 
17 A 15th 

2t _ tixes 
30 One might take 

it for a drive 
31 Shake up 
3' "The Lord of the 

Rings• f~gure 

4i • ... and hare It 
is I" 

50 It has holes in 
its head 

53 Related 
54 White sale 

purchase 
55 Kind of cod 

56 About to drop off 
18 Secret words 
19 Gobs 

35 Gospel group 
38 Pet in a casa 
37 Onca called 
38 Allegation 57 Tavem Inventory m-t-t-t-t--

20 Cryptographers' 
needs 

21 X Games 
shower 

22 Either lead In 
'Easy Aider, • 
e.g. 

24 Powerful figure 
28 Asian capital 
27Wolf pack 

member 

39 Say-sos 
40 Bewail 
41 Wasn't gentle 

with the reins 
42 One may require 

a coupon 
45 Tries for a big 

pass 
47 "That's how I 

see it, too• 

48 Brain section 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
1 Rabble-rouser's 

activity 

2 Was favored 
3Yon 

4 Emphatic 
agreement 

5 Reserved, with 
"lor" 

6 Tom's father, in 
verse 

7'How's the 
health?' 

a Cashiers 
8 Visitors to the 

Enterprise 

__,'+':-i"::--~~'iiii--ii.l 10 Petal pusher? 
~i-fillllli 11!11-i+i~l:::fl!~!ll 11 Thumbs-up 

h+.~l-i--'+::if!!'l"ll!! -ili-trlirl'!ll"i-+.+.:itl?i 12 Asian capital 

13 Favors a side 
14 Wiped out 

231sn't out of 
:i:fl!'~.;;+.:+i+i-+ir+i+:+rii 24 Way out 

lift+i+.~ 25 Tasty tuber 
__.......,.~ 28Up 

30 Bum 40 layer ol the 44 Scarlett O'Hara, 
31 "The Great earth 

Dictator" co-star 41 Greeted rudely 
e.g. 

32 Uke some 
doctors 

33 Some work 
parties 

36 Sleuth's find 

38 Sorority chatter 

38 Small home, In 
poetry 

38 _ Peres, Mo. 

42 Blacksmiths' 
tools 

43 Unstamped 
reply 

48Too big 

4811e up 

51 Pacifier 

52 O.O.T. concem 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-285·5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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QUICK HITS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE 
AIITlmM COT 
Eao1 Dimlon W L Pet GB 
80oiOn 45 24 .852 -
-'lbrll ~5 27 .825 1 112 
llll/1rnOre 33 37 .471 12 112 
TOIOI'IIO 28 41 .406 17 
T .. Boy 24 46 .343 21 112 
c-ntta1 DMelon W L Pet GB 
....,_ ~ 32 .556 -
Cl'oiCago 36 36 .500 4 
CMIMd 34 38 .4n 6 
l(aniU City 25 44 362 13 112 
[)otl<>it 25 45 .357 14 
.,_ DMelon W L Pet GB 
Set!lle 44 27 620 
Anohlin 40 29 .580 3 
()oldlnd 40 31 .563 4 
r- 29 41 .414 14 112 
Cl1lcegO White Sole 6, Phi1edelphla 1 
Telcat7, Chicago Cube 4 
CC*ll8do 14, N.Y. 'l'llnlteM 11 . 10 Innings 
$an Frt.nciaoo 10, Tompa Boy 2 
Anaheim 3, SL Loulo 2 
Ar1zone 5, Baltimore 1 
()eldand 5, Plt1tb<Jrgh 3 
~ 3 , CieYa1and o. 5 112 Innings 
lolontreei 5. Kansu City 4, 11 Innings 
NY. - 3, M1nneeola 2 
Seanle 3, Clnclnnlti 2 
A1III'G 3, Delroll 2 
- 5. Sen Otego 0 
LOo AnQ11e1 2. Toronto 1 
T_.,-1 a.,.. 
,_,... (Rogero 7-<4) at Pitlsburgh (KWelis 8-3), 8:05 

f:~ (Sparks 3-6) 11 Florida (Tejera H ),67:05 p.m. 
CloYeland (Sabalhla 5-5) al !Aorllreal (Vazquez 4-3), 
e:os p.m. 
MMNOta (Lohle 6-<4) al Philadelphia (Dud<wonh 3-
4). 6:05pm. 
Ka,... City (May 2-<4) al N.Y. Mala (Eslea 3-5), 6:10 

~land (Harang 2·2) at C1rdnnati (Hayneo 7-e), 
e:top.m. 
Cl1lcegO Wlvle Sol (Ritchie 4-6) a1 Adanla (Giav1118 
11-3), 635 p.m 
Anlhe«n (Ortiz 7-5) at MUW~~ul<ae (Ouevedo 3-5), 
7:0S p.m. 

Seattle (Moret 6-3) at Houllon (C.Hemandoz 5-2), 
7;05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay (P.WIIon 2-11) a1 Colorado (Chloon 3-4), 
805 p.m. 
NY Yank8M (D. Wells 7-4) at San Diego (Perez 1-0), 
905p.m. 
Ton>n10 (Pamo o-o) It ArtziiM (Heling 7-5), 10·05 
pm. 
Booton (Butlott17-2) at Loa Angolae (Nomoll-5). 9:10 
p.m 
BallimcMe (EI1d<Jon 3-6) 81 San F'nw:ilcO (Rueter 7· 
5). 9:35 p.m. 

NAT10fW. WGUE GUNCE 
AUT1-CDT 
l!eol 01-Mion W L Pet GB 
Auama 43 29 .597 -
!Aorllraal 38 33 .535 • 1/2 
Aoridll 37 34 .521 5 1/2 
New 'Ibn< 36 35 .507 8 112 
Philadeip11ia 30 39 .435 11 1/2 
Central Oimlon W L Pet GB 
St Loulo ~ 30 .571 -
Clnclmllti 38 32 .543 2 
~ 32 39 .451 8 1/2 
HotaiOn 31 ~ .437 g 1/2 
Chicago 29 41 .C1C 11 
Milwaul<oe 28 ce .361 15 
WHI Dlvhlon W L Pet OB 
AttzDna 44 27 .820 -
Loa Angolae 43 28 .806 1 
Sen Frana.oo ~ 30 .571 3 112 
CoiOrldo 34 38 .4n 10 112 
San Diego 31 C1 431 13 1/2 
Thundlry'e GamH 
HotaiOf\ 9, Milwaulltoe 3 
Tod8y'aGa.,.. 
SL Loulo (W.Willlamo 4-2) al Chicago Cube (Uebe< 5-
4 ), 2:20 p.m. 

TIANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
Amorlctln~ 
DETROIT T1GE~ to 18rme w11h 38 Chris 
Maplea, C Lu1<o Cerlirl, LHP Mlc:heel Smith, C Je1on 
AJ1ec and 1B Edgar Ortiz. 

..... ESOTA 'TWINS-&gned RHP Pal Neohalt and 
OF .l*'<\ Ame1o11. Acquired SS Satl1 o.vldoon from 
MenVoio ol dl8 PCL 1D complete WI eerier lrQ. 
Nallonal League 
fUtloMILMgue 
CHICAGO CUB8-Can.d up OF-INF Angel 
E"'-tria from Iowa ol dl8 PCL and MnliNF lvJtja 
OjediiiO IOWa. 
CINCINNATI R£DS-Prornot.d Leland Mtlddolt IO 
auistanlge<W81 ,.,.,..,. and dlreclor ol ecoutJng 

Named Gary H~ "'** -1 and ...,;or 
a<Meer Ia< player .-..loprnenl. 
BASKETBALL 
BASKETBALL HALL OF FAillE-Nomad Howle 
Davia. duador ol apor1a media, s- Sulirvan, d .... 
tor olmarkebng ~and Pa<A Lambert, Ylcl 
~ ol guMt experience and PfOI18"l''**g 
Nallonal Ballloe1bd "-ion 
CHICAGO BIJLLS--Prnmoted 100U1 Gar Forman to 
opec:ia1 aulolant lo -.:utrYe - pratldent ol ba• 
,...,.,. oparallons. 
Contlneol.ll Basleelbal "-liOn 
IDAHO STAIIIPEDE-Namect Rory White coech. 
W......'o Nadonal a.aQibell Aaeoc1811on 
LOS ANGELES SPARKB-Walvod C Kalryna 
Oallhw. 
fOOTBALL 
Nallonal F'c>cltW League 
CAAOUIIA Mlm!ERS--,f,grald to - wrlh LB 
Wil Widl8J1j)OOJ1 on a ~year oontract. 
GRI!fN BAY PACKER&-Nomad C.lhy o-al< 
maNger ol corMlUnl1y relalfcQ. 
JACKSONVILlE JAGUARS-Signed DE Marco 
Coleman, to a lhrM-)'Mr oonlnl<l, and TE CMo 
Luzar. 
NEW 'IORK GIANTS-WaNed 08 Tony ~ledger and 
DT.C Eric H1l 
NEW 'IORK JET'S-Walvwd C Lanca a.land and T 
.»t Kulaga. 
PHILADELPHIA I!AGLEB-Signed WA Freddie 
Milano 1o a l!lree-yeer COfltract 
SAN FRANCISCO CIIEIIS-WaMid DE Shawn Hay. 
Alena Foolbal League 
HOCKEY 
N.tlonai Hoc:by Lugue 
FLORIDA PANTHERs-Named Grant Sonier, 
adminlst,.tlon assistant and aoout, and Doane 
Sutter, director of player ~l 
Cenlrlll Hockey League 
EL PASO BUZZARDS-Named Ctalg Coxe coecll. 

OKUHOIIA CITY BL.AZ£AS-Signed C Peter 
Ar1an111e and 0 PaM<~ 
TULSA OIL£Rs-slgnad F Jamie s- 10 a OM
)IIMJ' oonlraCt 
&It c:- Hocby LMguo 
CINCHIATI CYCLONE~ fley haw 
ended dl8ir \OIOrl<ing llgraerll8nl .... Naalwlle ol ""' 
NHL 
COILLlOE 
BAll STAT'f-41arned Dick Felta lnlerlm athletic 
dlroclot. 
BOWIJNO GAt~~ e.::to.n. __, .. 
- baaliiMball coech. '"" Ed Orr, ·~non
If. 
BAIOOEWAT'flt, MASS.~ Jell larle line
beck"-ooech. 
CAI.JI'ORNIA-... Dale Fueld a~ u.nr 
Cl.EJiiSON-.Name Jol WUiamt __, .. aalalanl 
bukelbal ooac:n. 
COAHEU.-4lamed Deyne Srnilh women'o bullet
bel coeoll. 
fRAHCI8 IIIARIOK-Amounoed junior C Kame1h 
~ 1'111 ~ Ia 1he buebal 1Mm from 
Weslem Kiln~. 
UPSCOMB-Named Array Lane _, ooech. 
NEW .J£RSEY CITY-Promoted 1neba<:N1W coach 
Jamil JacQorl to detllnaNe ooordnator. 
NORTlfWESTf.RH-Narned Megoan l<ohnen. 
_ .. auislanl ~ coech, and Jennllor 
Allherr, _...,., uelatant-ooe<:h. 
~ DAIR-0omoted Carol OMna women'll 
UIOCiata heed belifelball coech. 
PENN-t4amed JuHa She- ...,.,., .. aJIIatant 
lactoote coech. 
OUINNt~ Bill ,....,.. eenlor .-18 
alhlelic director. 
ST. FRAHCIS, PA.-Promoted EriU Aenwlcll 1o 
--drector ol alhletics. 
SOUTH ALABAMA-Named Zlalko SlupaYiky 
women'llaaeietanll~ OOIIOh. 
UNLV-Announoect 1118 OQfllracl o1 Karen Denn1t. 
_ .. lriiCI< and lleld coech, Will not ba - · 
a11ect1w June 30. 
WESTERN ILIJNOIS--Named ikeltca Malloe delen
IIYe ,.,. "'*"'· 
WESTFIELD STATf--AnnoiJnced dl8 rellgnltion ol 
Httary Ducharme._,., ~ coech 
WINTHROP-Announced dl8 ..elgna1ion ol Demon 
s1.,..,_,, ,..., .. aualant bael<elbal coeoll. 

HAWKEYE SPORTS BRIEFS 

Massaquoi dismissed 
from Hawkeyes 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Iowa 
football coach Kirk Ferentz has 
removed a senior running back 
from the team. 

Ferentz said Thursday Siaka 
Massaquoi's 
dismissal is the 
result of "con· 
duct detri men· 
tal to the team." 
Massaquoi will 
remain on 
scholarship; he 
plans to 
graduate in Massaquol 
December. Off team 

Massaquoi, a 
5·11, 200-pound running back 
from Evanston, Ill., ran for 48 yards 
on 12 carries last season, scoring 
two touchdowns. He was charged 
with second-offense drunken driv· 

ing, driving on a suspended 
license, and giving false informa
tion after a traffic stop in March. He 
was suspended --~·-
for spring prac
tice and faced a 
one-game sus
pension this fall. 
It was unclear 
whether the dis· 
missal was relat
ed to those inci· 
dents. Butler 

Ferentz ~iso Transferlng 
announced m a 
statement that redshirt freshman 
Darius Butler, a 6·1, 190-pound 
wide receiver from Plantation, Fla., 
has decided to transfer to Morris 
Brown College in Atlanta. 

Calhoun, Big Ten 
AII·Stars win again 

The Big Ten All-Star Team 
improved to 2-0 on its five-game 

foreign tour with a 96-62 vicotry 
over Den Helder BBC in Holland on 
June 17. 

Iowa sophomore point guard 
April Calhoun played 19 minutes, 
scored 11 points, and collected 
four rebounds, two assists, and 
two steals en route to victory. The 
squad was led by Michigan State's 
Julie Pagel, who scored 15 points. 

The All-Stars traveled next to 
Belgium, where it played the Ekeren 
squad in Antwerp on June 20. 

More start times, 
TV announced 

The Big Ten has announced that 
the 2002 Iowa football team's 
Homecoming game against 
Purdue and its road games at 
Indiana and Michigan have been 
assigned 11 :10 a.m. kickoffs. 

In addition, the Big Ten con
firmed that all three games will be 
televised live on either ESPN, 

ESPN2, or the Big Ten's regional 
television network. 

Track athletes head 
to Junior Nationals 

Two Iowa student-athletes have 
qualified to compete at the Junior 

Huber Donlon 
Off to nationals Off to nationals 

Nationals on June 21 and 22 in 
Stanford, Calif. 

Sophomore Keely Huber will 
compete in the 400-hurdles, while 
sophomore Katie Donlon will com
pete in the 5,000-meter run. 

Rockies come back to outslug the Yankees 
BASEBALL 
continued from page 12 

• the Cubs traded him away in 1988, 
Palmeiro homered in all three games 
of the series. His decisive homer 
Thursday came oft Juan Cruz (1-9). 

Rockies 14, 
Yankees 11 

DENVER-Todd Zeile hit a three
run homer ott Steve Karsay (3-3) in 
the 1Oth inning, and Colorado out
slugged New York to close the high
est-scoring three-game series in 
Coors Field history. 

The two teams combined for 70 
runs. 85 hits, and 15 home runs in 

three games. Denny Stark ( 4-1) 
allowed one hit in one inning. 

Expos 5, Royals 4 
MONTREAL - Vladimir Guerrero 

scored on a throwing error by pitch
er Scott Mullen (0-2) in the 11th 
inning, and the Expos extended their 
winning streak to a season-high 
seven games. 

The Expos are on their best roll 
since winning 1 a-straight from June 
6·16, 1997. 

Athletics 5, Pirates 3 
PITTSBURGH - Jermaine Dye 

drove in four runs with a homer and 
a bases-loaded double to support 
Tim Hudson's effective pitching, and 

.------ SPORTS BRIEFS -----. 

Theodore wins NHL 
MVP, top goaltender 

TORONTO (AP) - Atlanta 
Thrashers lett wing Dany Heatley 
won the Calder Trophy as the 
NHL's top rookie, and Jose 
Theodore of the Montreal 
Canadians won the Hart Trophy 
for league MVP and the Vezina 
Trophy as the best goaltender 
during the league's annual awards 
banquet Thursday night. 

llya Kovalchuk of the Thrashers, 
who had 59 points including a 
rookie-best 29 goals despite miss

' ing the last 16 games of the season 
because of an injury, was second 
in the voting. 

Montreal center Saku Koivu, 27, 
won the Bill Masterton Trophy as 
the player who best exemplifies the 
qualities of perseverance, sports
manship, and dedication to hockey. 

New York Islanders captain 
Mike Peca was a runaway winner 
of the Frank J. Selke Trophy as top 
defensive forward. 

Calgary right wing Jarome 
lglnla won the Lester B. Pearson 
Award as the NHL's most out-

standing player as voted on by his 
peers. lginla, 24, beat out goal· 
tenders Sean Burke of the 
Phoenix Coyotes and Roy. 

Quigley, Tanaka 
shoot 64 for GHO lead 

CROMWELL, Conn. - Brett 
Quigley and Hidemichi Tanaka put 
up an impressive best-ball num
ber to top the crowded leader
board in the Greater Hartford 
Open. 

Quigley birdied four of the first 
six holes, and Tanaka birdied four 
of the last six for matching 6· 
under 64s - and an eye-popping 
13-under 57 best-ball total - in 
perfect conditions Thursday on 
the TPC at River Highlands. 

Scott Verplank, Tim Herron, 
Briny Baird, Jonathan Kaye, Skip 
Kendall, and Japan's Kaname 
Yokoo shot 65s, and Steve Pate 
and Kirk Triplett topped a six-play
er group at 66. 

Notah Begay Ill, the 2000 win
ner with a River Highlands record 
20-under 260 total, was three 
strokes back at 67 in a group. 

Bullock tosses in 20 
'PRIME TIME 
continued from page 12 

with Lebeda leading at the half, 
49-46. 

Both teams clamped down in 
the second half, and Lebeda 
.held on for the victory. 

Liberty Motors 89, 
Mike Gatens 75 

Playing without Iowa sopho
more and the league's overall 

No. 1 draft pick Pierre Pierce, 
Peter Bullock of Alaska-Anchor
age scored 20 points, and UNI's 
Adam Salow scored 18 to lead 
Liberty Motors/Iowa Realty to a 
victory over Mike Gatens Real 
Estate/Highland Park. 

Chris Alexander of Indian 
Hills scored 22, and Iowa junior 
Brody Boyd poured in 20 in a 
losing effort. 

Email 01 raponer Karltlll nlmmalah at: 
kthlmmaiOulowa.edu 

Oakland completed a three-game 
sweep. 

Hudson (5·6) shook oft Jason 
Kendall's first career leadoff homer 
to limit the Pirates to two runs and 
five hits over eight innings. 

Mets 3, Twins 2 
NEW YORK - Steve Trachsel 

retired his first 19 batters and 
took a shutout into the ninth inning 
for New York. 

Mike Piazza hit a solo homer off 
Tony Fiore (5-2), which landed in 
Torii Hunter's glove before going 
over the fence in the sixth, and 
Edgardo Alfonzo added a two-run 
shot in the eighth. 

Giants 10, 
Devil Rays 2 

SAN FRANCISCO - Marvin 
Benard had season-highs of four 
hits and four runs, and Rich Aurilia 
had four RBis for the Giants. 

Mariners 3, Reds 2 
CINCINNATI- Ruben Sierra hit a 

two-run homer against his former 
team, and James Baldwin pitched 
well for Seattle. 

Braves 3, Tigers 2 
ATLANTA - Javy Lopez drove 

home the winning run with a two
out single as Atlanta rallied for three 
runs in the ninth inning. 

Just play the game 
STRIKE 
continued from page 12 

columnists career exten
sions. This time, though, the 
problem is with the players. 

The average major-league 
salary last year was $2.1 
million. The "minimum" 
salary was $200,000. 
According to the U.S. gov
ernment, this country's per 
capita income was slightly 
over $32,000. Baseball play
ers (along with NBA, NFL, 
and NHL athletes) make an 
exorbitant amount of money 
for doing next to no work. 
Don't tell me playing base
ball is hard work. It 
requires effort and physical 
prowess, yes, but so does 
coal mining, or lumberjack
ing, or sportswriting. I chal
lenge you to find a profes
sion in which the average 
employee gets paid so much 
for doing so little. Only poli
tics comes close. 

You'd think the players 
would·be happy to take a 
slight pay cut; after all, 
they've spent years raking it 
in without anything more 
than cursory protests from 
outsiders. But the players 
bristle at any suggestion 
that their salaries be capped 
in even the most roundabout 
way. The owners want to 
institute a luxury tax that 
would punish teams with 
huge payrolls. The players 
know that such a tax would 
cause owners to pay them 

less. God forbid that should 
ever happen. So they threat
en to strike. 

Add to that the recent 
steroids controversy. "Well, 
Timmy, not only is your 
favorite player an overpaid 
ingrate, but he's also cheat
ing." The owners want to 
institute drug testing, a 
request that seemingly no 
one should have a problem 
with. But for some reason, 
the players' union considers 
drug testing an "invasion of 
privacy." 

Yeah, no employer 
shelling out tens of millions 
of dollars a year has the 
right to know if his employ
ees are doped up. In taking 
such a stance, the players 
also spit on the covenant 
they have with the fans. No 
one likes to pay 30 bucks for 
a ticket, but we do because 
we want to see our favorite 
players. They, in turn, are 
expected to play the game 
fairly and to the best of 
their abilities. Not only are 
they now not playing it fair
ly, but rather than perform 
well, they let drugs do the 
job for them. 

So here's the message all 
fans should send to baseball 
players: Shut up, play the 
game, and realize how lucky 
you are. Then, sit down with 
the owners, make some con
cessions, and help return 
baseball to the lofty heights 
at which it used to sit. 

E-mail 01 reporter Donmn I•"• at: 
donovan-burbaOulowa.edu 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SPECIALS 

2111owaAve. 337-9107 
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thenadas 
(Rock) 
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SPORTS WORK-STUDY HELP WANTED HELP WANTED RESTAURANT STORAGE PROFESSIONAL -• 
' SEVERAl wori<-sludy poe~t~ona CASH PAID WANTED, -to pue me to :..:.:::FU:..:U.:.::·.:.:TIM:.EI.::.:.PA:.:R.:,T·~TI~M-E-I.::..~~o~u':':AL~ITV;:::-;:C::-AR:::E:--- SERVICE 
I aYIIIIIII* at llle PLASMA SHORTAGE btd Mon.·Frf ~ at 1~ COOKS NEEDED. STORAGE COMPANY .:;..;:;.;_~-----

State Hletotlcal Soet.ty PLEASE DOfiA~ TakM around an hoof. Pays Apply ., peNM ~ 2~ Located on the Conllvile strip. GET your depoelt baCk. NHL arenas to Install 
netsforfans' safety 

of a fan from being struck by a puck 
at an NHL game. 

Although a league report found 
its arenas to be safe, 
Commissioner Gary Bettman said, 
·we're doing it because we think 
it's the right thing to do after what 
has happened." 

(402 Iowa A.,..), Cal BdJfe Ptuma Cenrer, $3281 monlh I'm lo8log eomeone Unlwralty Ath~Mi<: Club 24 hour aec:unty I Students~ off 
including in the libraty, 31~351·7939 or 110p by I who !lid thia )ob tor two yaatS 1360 Malrosa Ave I All siZes t1181leble carpet cleaning! 

aJ'dwee (lheMng mat....U., 1 ~ S. Gilbeft St and wu wonderful Do you t1w1k 338-6155,331-0200 ALL CLEAN (319)530-9420. 

-~.Oihefdenc:al you can do u wei?~ THE AtlAS WORLD GRILL .. ---~ .... --- WHO DOES IT TORONTO - NHL arenas will 
have a different look next season 
as part of the league's response to 
safety concerns for fans. 

.-.u., ~bOn t.t~. Dnwlrs Jnl..-...1. Bob F'..a. (3111)351· aeeUlg •xpet'lenced 11M cooks LAWN CARE 
and ~lion JOHNSON COUNTY REFUSE 8323 lor immedl8te hore Apphcant .::.;_-~-,......,....,..-..,- CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

(~ taslcs). $7/ hour to hll 1 polition to wor!t W1ltt aJ u- I fTlUIIt be elU:iled llboUI Ieeming DAVE'S LAWN MOWING Men'• and women's alteretlons, 
start; With pollnbll for..._ peelS ol • retuae and ~ Driver/Tractor-Tretlef ,_ oookJng llylea and~,... One trne or all the ~mel ~ discOUnt With studalt 10 

...:11 lMW!MIIter. Cll (3111)335- 1 ~- C1aa B COl flql.lir.d. trom around the wOOd Apply ., Fl88 estunates. Abave Oomby's. 128 1/2 East 
3916 to arrange WI~ I good dnving record 8anellls irl- I*10n M-F belwean 1 30-330 at (319)!il0-8290 Washtngton Street Dial 351· Netting will be hung behind the 

goals following the death last 
March of a 13-year-old girl who 
was struck In the head by a puck. 

The netting wilt hang from the 
ceiling, and rest on top of the 
glass. It will be hung across the 
end zones, stretching from the cor
ners of the rink. 

-----...,;;~~ ............. elude Malth onsurence. t'1ltlr1t- 1271owa Aw • 229 
HELP WANTED I men~ plan and p•ud tiolodava l • unurvPERsoN/ MOVING •c1 A;;;;;;J·...,C_.H ... A ... R...,I~D~E-31Conla<:l SIOMt at 330-1726 deya. IMillt ~Cl01111*1Y. DfSHW• .. HER 
s1500 wee~c~y pot.mtal mai ~98 IY8fii1QI. Eoe. had amvwl!ly- """ 

I our ctrculara For onto cal ~ n b..ertlas. Shift. 5pm-doM 
(203)9n-1720 1 EARN Income PT/ F'T around Apply In peraon ~ 2-4pm. 

AMERICAN FREE ride offered to San Fran-

At its meeting Thursday, the 
NHL's Board of Governors ordered 
Installation of the nets as well as 

your aclledule Home based INE)(JI9IIH:8) Unl--'t)' Athletlc Club 
-
12

-
50
-

1 
_da_y_pot_ en-tla_V_bart_ encli_ ng...,;. l l>uona. F- booklet FuD trUl- EXP£R£NCED 1360 Melroee Ave. 

PACK & cisco Leave June 26. Share 

SHIP SERVICE dnvlna. 
1319162

6-
6331

• 

Bettman said such measures Training provtdad. 1 (800)293~1 1ng. www OrMmsNoMo<e oom OWNEJI 
3985 ld 514 1 -888-2~17 • No~f!IOIII8Y standardizing the height of the would have prevented the puck that .. 

glass around the rink to a mini- struck Cecil from entering the '02 H.S. 

mum of 5 feet. stands. GRADS 6 

The decision follows the death of In other business at the meeting, COU£GE ,, 
STUDENTS I 

Brittanle Cecil, who was hit by a the league announced it was taking $15.00 I deflected slap shot last March 16 at over operation of the financially BIM-Appt. 
I 

a Columbus Blue Jackets game. She troubled Buffalo Sabres, and it also ..flexibt.l 1~ hre 

I ·No Telematlcet.ng 
died two days later after an injury to approved a measure to speed up -No Door to Door 

an artery in her neck caused Internal play, limiting the time between -CUSlorner Svd $alee 
·lntBrNh!Pt All8ttal* bleeding, the first documented death faceoffs to 20 seconds. -Cond~lona Elost· ~r 18 

Cell M-frf. Hp.m 
(31 1)341-8833 

www oollegeonc:ome.com 

Classifieds 
ACT NOW: Be your own boMJI 

[iiA I Mall ordel/ 1nttme1 bustnan. 
$1500- $7000 PT/ F'T cal lor 
,_ booi<IIIC (888)883-124 1. 

' - dollarllnmodon com I • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 I ClEAR CREEK 
AMANA SCHOOL 

JunloltlJIItl 
Cotcbfng PDtlt/ool 

; 11 dm dC'udlinf' for mw ads and CtltH c•llations 

MEDICAL 

ATIENTION RN's, LPN's 
MDS/Medicare Coordinator 

Employment Opportunities 
The Nlll'$ing De)WUl1ent of Lone Trte Health Care 

Center has full or pan time Positions available: 
Lone Tret Health Care Center is a locally owned and 

operated fadlity. Quality resident care i our fml 
pnority, and mainlaioing m ellent S1aff our secood. 
We offer a complete benefit package including ing· 
On Bonus, plus new ltartin& wage of$19 for RN, 

$16.50 for LPN. We provide upponive 
management and resources ncceswy for you. 

Please call or send resumes to; 
Judy Hills, Administntor 

Lone Tree Health Care Center 
50 l E. Pioneer Road, Lone Tree, lA S27SS 

319·6294255 

· HELP WANTED 

Hargrave-McEleney has an immeruate opening 
for an individual as an admini trative assistant 

to the Pre ident/CEO. 
The foUowing capabilitie are required: 

Computer experti e inclurung: 
• Office 2000 
• Microsoft Word 
• Microsoft Excel 
• Microsoft Outlook 

Professional oral and written skills 
Dictation and transcription s.lcill 
Excellent organizational skills 
Customer service skills 
Prior experience is preferred 

This is a fuU time position with salary 
commensurate with experience level and ability 
of applicant Our finn offers a liberal fringe 
benefit package including health, dental, life, 
disability insurance and a 40tk-retiremeot 
program to our employees. Please respond with 
resume detailing your salary history and 
educations and practical experience to: 
AoDe Hargrave, P.O. Box 2210,lowa City, lA 
52244-2210 

• 

,· 
•• 

The Iowa City Community School District is seeking 
application for the position of Director of Human 
Ruoun:es for the 2002-03 school year. The position 
mcludes leadership for personnel services, negotiatioru, 
administntion of the master contracts, evaluation of 
persoonel, personncl policies, recruitment, and sub tirute 
services. Minimum salary of $80,000 commensurate with 
education and t{penence, and uceUent benefits. 

The Iowa City Community School District is nationally 
rccogniJ.ed as amoog the be t in the nation with a highly 
wuclled and t{peritncw staff. 

CandidaltS should seck infonnation and application 
materials at www.icwa-city.kl2.ia..u under personnel/job 
listings. Application deadline is July I , 2002. Inquiries 
can be made with fun Behle, Associate SuperintendeD~ 
Iowa City Community School District (319) 688-1000. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

• Held Glrta Tennl• Colch at West High 
• Ed. Auoc. lnt.rpretw 6 hr/day at Lucas 
• Hud Custodian at Hoover 
• Ed. Auoc. lnterpmer 6 hrlday at Lemme 

(2002-03) Class II + $5.5Mlr stipend 
• Cheerludlng Colch at West High 
• Jr. High Boya Basketball at South East 

J unior High (3 positions) 
• Aut Vnlty Glrta BuketbiU eo.ch at 

West High 
• Aut Vnlty Volleyball Coach at West Hilt! 

Dtvlng Coach at City!West High 

1b rtcclvt an application please conlliCI: 
Oftke ol HIDWIIIaoan:a 

S09 S. Dlabuque Sired 
Iowa CJty, lA 5ZZ4o 

www.lowMity.k12.ia.ua 
31~1000 

EOE 

!t 

ESTABLISHED arbat needs le
mala moclell far portra~ Mrilll 
and ftgure •tudiea (319)351· 
1105; 330-9227 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
CurTinl openngs: 

-Pt.tt-ume 8IIWWIII' 
$7 00- $7 5n' hour 
·Parf-trne 1m., S8-SIIY hour 

Midwest Jarntorial Serva 
2~ I Oth St CoraiVtlle 

Apply ~ 3-Sp m or cal 
338-99&4 

·~<n.trwi'g 
• $32~~.000 1st yffiJJ ·==ya wthrl3~ 
• Glwli bliiiiiS 
• 50%-1009(. ~
~~(lc) pltrt 

·~st~~ 
• awrs1 naon n .

busi!MIII ~ thltl 
• 3 000 ~ tractors 

Pun:hall8d h 2002 

HOMEWOIIKERS NEEDED. 
$635 WMkly ~ ma~. 
Easy! No alljl8rianca .-led 
Cal 1-el»-59&-3152 Ext 8415 
24 Hrl 

SchneJd8r toe.; br 
inrorma'ion and 

• ... ~ • ...- aboo.hiEiy-<>tl 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS PROGRAM 
Work from home Uling lnt""* 
StOOO- SSOO<V month 
1-8811-621-1232. 

- key2yovrdream..c:orn 

NEE.D paraonal -.nt to work 
Saturday and Sunday, 10 hours 
total, two or three weakandl/1 

month (319)33&-1208 

ADJUNCT 
INSTRUCTORS 

~ERTIFIED TEACHER 
OPENINGS 

• 1.0 Music/Band - Northwest Junior High 
• .SO Reading Recovery- Coralville Central 
• .SO Guidal)ce - Shimek 
• 1.0 Math- Northwest Junior High 
• 1.0 BD- Wood 
• 1.0 Spec Ed (SCl) I At Risk Teacher 

- Senior High Alternative Center 
(computer ex.p. preferred) 

• 1.0 1st/2nd Grade- Weber 
• 1.0 Team 4-5th/6th Grade - Wickham 
• 1.0 Reading Teacher/Reading RCC()very 

-Wood (reading endorsement required) 
• 1.0 Library Media Specialist - City High 
• .SO 4tb/5tb/6th Grades - Lincoln 
• 1.0 Special Education (SCl)- West High 
• .87 Science- City/West 
• 1.0 Special Education (Multi-Cat) 

- City High 

V11rious te11clrillg positions IIWiilllble witlr 
co11clring positions listu lulow 

• 9th Grade Basketball • City 
• Sophomore Wrestling- City 
• Asst Girls Swimming- City 
• Sophomore Volleyball- City 
• 9th/10th Boys Soccer- City 
• 7th/8th Wrestling - South East 
• 7th/8th Volleyball- South East 
• Girls Diving Coach - City/West 
• Jr. High Boys Basketball - South East 

(3 positions) 
• Asst. Varsity Girls Basketball Coach 

-West 
• Assl Varsity Volleyball Coach- West 
• Asst Varsity Volleyball Coach - City 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resourm 
519 Soutll Dubuque Street 

Iowa Qty, lowa ~2%40 
wwwJowa-cJty.klZ.Ia.IUI 

(319) 688-1100 
EOE 

Since 1986 MOTORCYCLE 

a 
1987 Kawasaki 305. 11,500 

811~ QID SM'•' I miles, new tires. Great begtnner/ 
IU n 110.1.1 commuter bike. S7001 obo 

WE SHIP IT AU! ,~;:.;(31~91338-;;;;;;;3S4--.4. ---
• 1010 s. Gilbert St. AUTO DOMESTIC 

· I 354 0363 1988 Chevrolet Serena, naw 
IIJW ... $7 .zsmu ................. • ....................... parts, tires, like new. $7001 obo. 

Part-time counter help, _!3-19_!594_ ·_75_7o_. ___ _ 
MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED 

eveningS & WeekendS. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 1992 Ford Probe. Looka good, 

Rexible scheduling, food IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. runs greet. Matt (319)594-688i. 

discounts & bonuses. STUDENTS: 1m Ford Taurus. Automatic, 4-

A "Pk' in person: 1 will moyg or haul anything loca~ dOOr. 88K miles. 3.8 lrter. A/C. 
"'I '1 ly. Reasonable 1111r1s AM/FM cassette. $2800/ obo. 
531 Hwy 1 West, JW Hauling (319)338-2944, aner Sp.m. 

Iowa City 354-9055; cell 331•3922 1993 Ford Escort. 2-door, white, 

======~I~Aiip~piiLiJIA~Niiic~E:--I s-&peed. 88,ooo miles. s28001 
WORK WANTED oso. (319)665·3314. 

HOME repair handyman Small RENTAL BUYING USED CARS 
We will tow . )obe o.k. Rooftng, 8idlng, misc. COMPACT ralrigerators for rent. ( ) 

2747 (319)354-3510. Semester rates Big Ten Rentals. 319 686-

31~7·AENT. WANTED! Used or wrecked 
STUDENT needa summer work. • 
Yard work, palntlng, cleaning; al· WANTED TO BUY cars, trucks or vans. Quick estl-

1 

moat anything! (319)358-1473. mates and removal 
WANTED. Safe and reliable (319)679-27&g, 

BOOKS =~-~;it:Strong NC and light __ W_E_B_u_y_C-ars- , -Tru_ck_ s __ 

--==-==-=..,....__, williamslhwtlllaOmsn.com Berg Auto 
or (319)338-1838, stata miles 1640 Hwy 1 West 
No dealers please. 319·338-6688 

lt.ltiUliiVI WEB HOSTING AUTO FOREIGN 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

j 

WEB SITE HOSTING 
$99/ yearl 

Includes 99 mega of space, 
99 e-mail eocounts. 

1982 BMW 528E. Excellent con· 
dklon. 5-speed. NC, sunroof. 
1 05K miles. $30001 obo Call 
(319)888-9885. 

I Dorna1n RIIQISiratiorl transler 
www.glenlnet 1986 lauzu Trooper 4x4. Good 

--..l(~BW-=o292;::;;,:·1,;::52o;4 __ condtlion, runs good, well main· 

COMPUTER ~:~ s24501 
obo. (

3191
330-

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Straet 

(319)354-82n 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest se
lection of pre-owned Votvos in 
easlem Iowa. We warranty and 

-------- service what we sell . 339-n05 
WANT USED COMPUTER. 

CASH for guHars, ampa, and In- (3191337-5600. AUTO PARTS 
atrumenta. Gllban St. Pawn 

Comp:nr. 354-7910 USED FURNITURE PROMPT JUNK CAR 

RECORDS Cos REMOVAL. Call 338·7828. •• 

, ' COMPLETE FULL.SIZE bed set ROOM FOR RENT " 
DVDS.TAPES Wtlh brass headboard· sao: 
.::.....:;.:;..:::..:...:..:....:• ' .:....:;;..:;,.. ___ 

1
3-drawer drel88r· $30. 
(319)338-4974. $295/ MONTH, utilities paid 

Close to cempus. On busllna. 
1-S-ET-fo_r_sa_ le_:_co_ uch_ ,_lo_v_ese_ a_t,l Call (319)354-4281. 

coffee table and end table, $6001 ADn o1• Rooms In older house, 
080. (319)337-6032. laundry, no pels, $260/ pay per-

lion ol utilities. August 1. Key· 
stone Property (319)338-6288. 

GARAGE MAHAUL 
SELF-STORAGE 

Brand new, various sizes 
from SxS through 10x30. 
Climate control available. 

4181 Alyssa Court. 
Near 1·380/Hwy 1 

Interchange. 
358-1864 

www.garagemahaul.com 

U STORE ALL 
SeH storage unlta from 5x10 
-Security fences 
-concrete bulldtngs 

'

·Steel doora 
Coralville ' Iowa City 
location a I 
337·3506 or 331.0575 

rA ~is -w~ A-n;.;.:.w;;;.., 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR : 
: $40 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

117'7 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebulh motof. Dependable. 
$000. CaH XXX·XXXX. 

1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
F . £ • 

I The nailymJ;;;;rmQ;;ffi~ Dept 1: 
I 
I 

IOWA CITY 'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ._ ___________ _ 
t 
J 

. 
( 

' 
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Special 1 day rate! 
Up to 30 words for $15.00 

Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 

NOW LEASING 
Starting Jul~ or August 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

ONE bedroom near campus. 
H/W paid. No pets. $100' month. 
(319)337 -3299: (319)336-4306. 

ONE bedroom, Coralville, 
line, private parlting. Like 
bathroom, kllchen. Available 
1 o. $430. Call (319)330-1 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
2 Bedrooms: $540-$575 

• AIR CONDITIONING 
12th Ave. & 7th St.- Coralville 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm 
Saturday 9am-4pm 
Sunday 1 pm-4pm 

2 Bedrooms: $605 • $640 
(Office located at Park Place Apts.) 

Oose to Morrison Park, Rec 
Center, indoor and outdoor city 
swimming pools, Coralville Public 
Library, New Pioneer Coop, and all 
types of shopping. Easy access to 
Iowa City & U of I campus via car or bus. 

TWO BEDROOM 

Current 
Real 
Estate 
Listings 

$498,500 
20+ I• acres, thrte bedrooms, 

two bathrooms, paved rood! tO 
propeny. Clttk runrung through
out, 9 bridgu, pond, lnltls, twO 

grcenhoii!CI. Formerly Woodland 
Springs Garderu. Vtry well cared 

for. 8' deer proof fence 
surrounds proptrty. 

Danette Raley 339..0SSL 
R.,Mu Pr•mier Pnlponitt. 

l C06 'ch s... Conlvilk, lA 
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20 Partridge Court 
$278,500 

lmmarulate 5 bedroom, 
3-1/2 bath home on 5eenlc 
1/3 aae prtvate cul-de-sac 

with trees. Custom cabinets, 
lots olliWot, westside, minutes 
to UIHr and university, walk 

to Weber school. 
c.l Manto Abolll ~:n 

":t~ 

1luee bedroom, 2· 1/2 bath, 
split foyet Open & light, 

neutral colo", large 
screened-in porch. 

Many updates! Heated 
garage. Private lot. 

umme School District. 
Tracy Reiten 530-8326 

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

$171,000 
Thrte bedroom, 1-J/2 bach. 

Channing Cape Cod. 
Hardwood flool"5, arched 

doorways, flreplac:e, fenced 
yard, screened-in porch. 

Danette Raley 339..0852 

West Iowa City 
$Z07,000 

4 bdnn, 2.5 bth, 3 car garage, 
fresh interior paint, 2 fire

places, eat-in kitchen, fonnal 
dining nn, vaulted ceilings, 
deck, huge master bdrm. 

Lots of storage. 
Walk to Weber school. 

Luxury 2 &. 3 bdnn. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lepic Kroeger 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 

Wetberwell 631-220\ 
For more information visit lie 

leal Ermu Pmie• 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

ASSUME LOAN 
18x80 1997 Skylark 

Mobile Home 
Located on U.kendge 
(707 Bay Ridge Dr.) 
NO MONEY 

DOWN 

All price range• 
thru-out the .,... 

Vltlt our Webal .. 
lor a complete listing 

that Includes the 
features and photos 

of NOh home 

~ESTJ\TES~ 
•SPECIAL F~NCING• 
Purcba.1e Pri(e $%19,900 

151 Year Payment 
Uoder$950haontb• 
(ott stltcttd modtLI) 

•P&I ottly. Baud on do•m 
M""'"'· APR 7.26S91J. 

l..eplc Kroeger 
Mike Van Dyke 

Z48-0S32 • 631-2659 
For mon: informatioo Visit the 
Rtlll BW.U ~vi6w button a1 

For more information on these 
~~-~'~properties, visit the Real Estate Preview 

at www.dailyiowan.com 
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/J/ SPOR I'S 1>1-.SK 
Baseball 
WIIJte Sex I, Phila 1 
11M1tM I , Milwaukee 3 
TIUI7 Chi. Cubs 4 
Celt. 14 Yanla!es 11 
l.f. w.tl10, Tampa 2 
........ S, St. louis 2 
AllzMI 5 Bathmore 1 
lll*tiM 5, Pit!sOOrgh 3 
Flirt* 3, Cleve. 0 (6) 

lltl. 5, KC. 4, (1 1) 
I.Y.IIIb 3, M111n. 2 
s.ttte 3, Cincinnati 2 
Allam 3 Detroit 2 
U. 2. Toronto 1 
llltle 5. San Diego 0 

Tile 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 

College baseball 
TIUII, Stanford 5 

E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Page 12 ROCKY MOUNTAIN WAY: Rockies outslug Yanks in latest barrage. Page 9. 

Longhorns advance to CWS title game 

Ted Kht/Assoc!ated Press 
Teras' JeH Ontiveros, right, Is greeted by teammate Oustln Majewski 
after a two-run home run against Stanford. 

By Doug Alclel 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Jeff 
Ontiveros and Dustin Majewski 
homered, and Texas clinched a 
spot in the College World Series 
championship game by beating 
Stanford, 6-5, Thursday night. 

Jesen Merle (3-3) held Stan
ford to one hit in four innings of 
relief, and Huston Street picked 
up his third save of the series for 
the Longhorns, who will play 
the title on Saturday against 

the winner of today's game 
between South Carolina and 
Clemson. 

Texas (56-15) advanced to the 
final game for the first time 
since 1989, when it lost to 
Wichita State. The Longhorns 
are in their 29th series and have 
four national titles, the last in 
1983, when the team included 
RDger Clemens. 

Stanford had a chance to tie it 
in the ninth when Sam Fuld led 
off with a bunt single, but Street 
got Ryan Garko to fly out to cen-

ter and Jason Cooper to ground 
into a double play to end the 
game. Street, a freshman, has 
13 saves this season. 

Chris O'Riordan was 2-3 with 
two RBis, and Chris Carter hit 
a leadoff homer for Stanford ( 4 7-
18), which lost in the last two 
title games. 

The Longhorns beat the Car
dinal, 8-7, on Monday and 
avoided having to face them 
again today with the win. 

Majewski's solo shot off Jere
my Guthrie (13-2) to right-renter 

Reiner, Horner light up PTL 
Hawkeye 
junior strong 
in the paint 

By Kavltha Tlllnlnalah 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye junior Jared Reiner 
earned a double-double as his Iowa 
City Ready Mix/Deli Mart team beat 
Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted 
Sportswear 121-104, Thursday night 
in Prime Time League play. 

Reiner put up 32 points and 
grabbed 19 of Ready Mix's 53 
rebounds. 

Ready Mix was without the servic
es of Marcellus Somerville and Dean 
Oliver. Oliver had been rumored to 
play against fellow Mason City 
o.lumnus and Iowa freshman Jeff 
Homer, but it wasn't to be. 

Horner shot lights out, scoring 27 
points on 12-20 shooting. He kept 
the game close in the first half, 
draining three long distance 3's. 

Thammate and ex-Hawkeye Jason 
Price also tallied 27 points. 

But Reiner and the Ready Mix 
team reigned supreme. 

Ready Mix was in control for most 
of the game. Reiner scored 19 points 
in the first half, including a 3-point
er and three three-point plays. 

Coe College's Brandon Sain and 
ex-Western Illinois player Brian 
Turner tallied 22 points and 21 
points respectively for Ready Mix. 

Kirkwood Community College 
guard Peter Eggers left the game in 
the first half with an itijured knee. 

Lebeda Mattress 83, 
Fitzpatrick's 78 

Iowa freshman Greg Brunner tal
lied 17 points and 11 boards to lead 
Lebeda Mattress Factory to a hard
fought win over Fitzpatrick's Brew
ery and Steakhouse. 

Toby Newson of Marshalltown 
Community College also tossed in 15 
points for Lebeda. Ex-Iowa forward 
Duez Henderson led Fitzpatrick's 
with 16 points, and UNI's Chris Fos
ter scored 15. 

The game was tight throughout, 

See PRIME TIME, page 9 

Lucas Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
Incoming tmhman guard Jeff Homer of Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted Sportswear drives to the hole against junior Jared 
Reiner of Iowa City Ready Mix/Dell Mart In Prime Time league action Thursday night. 

ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY 

Wortd Cup 
6:25a.m. ~w.!Nid S..ESPN2 
BasebaH 
1 p.m. a.a.an w. Sole c.a1n1 ESPN2 
2 p.m. St. Louk • ~ Qlbl WGH 
6:30 p.m. Wtlllt Sat• AOiml 1BS 
Golf 
2 p.m. Gl.-r Hlllbd Open ESPN 

SATURDAY 
World Cup 
6:25 a_m. Wlllld ~ QuiiWhl ......... 
1:30 p.m. Coleet 
2 p.m. St. 1M • 
6 p.m. Mill Sal.,_...,_- 1 

Golf 
2p.m. 
NHL 
1 p.m. Ntl. Dlllt 
WNBA 

ESI'N2 

Castillo's streak hits 34 
MIAMI (AP) - Luis Castillo needed only 

one at-bat Thursday to extend his hitting 
streak to 34 games, tying DiMaggio-Dom, 
not Joe- and three other players. 

The Marlins beat the Indians, 3-0, after 
the game was called following a rain delay 
in the sixth. 

Castillo's streak is the longest by a second 
baseman, surpassing RDgers Hornsby's 33-
game streak in 1922. The Dominican 
matched Benito Santiago's record for the 
longest hitting streak by a Latin player. 

Only 10 players have had a longer streak, 
including just two since 1950 - Pete Rose 
(44) in 1978 and Paul Molitor (39) in 1987. 
Joe DiMaggio set the record of 56 games in 
1941. 

White Sox &, Phlllles 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Chicago's Mark Buehrle 

pitched shutout ball into the ninth inning, and 
Paul Konerko made it easy by hitting a three-run 
homer in the first. 

Buehrle (10-5) blanked Philadelphia on four 

hits before giving up consecutive doubles to Doug 
Glanville and Bobby Abreu. Buehrle struck out five 
and walked two in 8 1/3 innings. 

Angels 3, Cardinals 2 
ST. LOUIS- Scott Schoeneweis pitched well, 

and David Eckstein had three hits and scored 
twice as the California Angels beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals, 3-2, Thursday after broadcaster Jack 
Buck was memorialized at Busch Stadium. 

The Cardinals held a 4 112-hour viewing for 
Buck beginning more than seven hours before the 
game, and an estimated 1 0,000 mourners filing 
past his cherrywood casket just behind home 
plate. The 77 -year-old Buck, a Cardinals broad
caster for 48 years, died Tuesday night. 

Rangers 7, Cubs 4 
CHICAGO - Former Cub Rafael Palmeiro hit a 

go-ahead homer in the eighth inning, and one out 
later Kevin Mench added his second of the game 
tor Texas. 

Playing at Wrigley Field for the first time since 

See BASEBALL, page 9 

Alen Dlaz/Associated Press 
Luis Castillo connects for a base hH In the 
first Inning on Thursday to run hll hitting 
llreak to 34 games. 

broke a 5-all tie in the seventh 
and held up as the winning run. 
It was Thxas' 67th homer, tying 
the school record set in 1988. 

Stanford bad tied the game at 
6-all in the fifth on a bit batter, a 
double by Cooper and O'Rior
dan's RBI single. 

After falling behind 3-0 in the 
first, Texas got two runs after a 
two-out error in the second and 
took the lead with a three-run 
fifth. Om.ar Quintanilla led off 
the fifth with a triple and scored 
on a single by Majewski. 

Baseball's 
unrest 
unsettling 

In a season with few com
pelling stories, the biggest 
baseball issue is not who 
will win the Cy Young Award 
but if there will be a World 
Series. If this sounds like old 
hat to you, don't get con
fused; this season's trouble 
is nothing new. The players 
and the owners have been at 
each others' throats for 
decades, effectively reducing 
baseball from national-pas
time status to at best a dis
traction, at worst a joke. 

It's hard to choose sides in 
the labor debate. On the one 
hand, there are the owners, 
who gladly pay out ridicu
lous contracts to mediocre 
players, then fleece the fans 
to cover their debts. On the 
other hand, there are the 
players, who believe that it 
is their right to demand out
rageous salaries for playing 
a game that many people 
(myself included) would 
gladly play for free. 

In 1994, a similar situa
tion resulted in a players' 
strike and the cancellation 
of the World Series, the first 
time the Fall Classic hadn't 
taken place since 1904. 
Baseball lost millions of 
fans, and it took spectacular 
seasons by Sammy Sosa, 
Mark McGwire, and the 
New York Yankees to bring 
even a fraction of them back. 
It comes as no surprise, 
though, that no one in base
ball learned any lessons 
from that catastrophe. 

Both sides say they would 
like nothing more than to 
reach an agreement and let 
the season continue uninter· 
rupted. There is a common 
refrain among players of 
"We don't want to strike," 
and the owners reply with 
their chorus of "We don't 
want to have to lock the 
players out." 

Of course, neither side is 
actually willing to compro
mise. What they each mean, 
simply, is "We want the sea· 
son to continue on our terms 
and on our tenns alone." 

In 1994, it was the owners 
that angered me by getting 
rid of then-Commissioner 
Fay Vincent and replacing 
him with Milwaukee used
car salesman Bud Selig. 
Selig has not only spent his 
entire tenure as a mouth· 
piece for the owners, but he 
has single-handedly given 
late-night talk-show hosts 
and sarcastic sports 

' 




